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EAST LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAJLIOII 21, 1897.

BILLS INjCONGRESS

LABOR.

ORGANIZED

Proposed Lincoln Monument
London, England, March 24. It
and tlie Tariff-.- Dill Still
bus boon reserved for a trade union
and a Question of organized labor to
Under Fire in the House.
bring about tbe temporary organize

The

SERVICE

C, B.

ATTACKED

Q. Road Withdraws

&

From Every Traffic Association Which it Was la.
SOME DISASTERS

AT

SEA

Washikqtok, D. C, Mnroh 24.
Tbe agricultural bill was reported and
placed on tbe calendar. Mr. Cullom
I Introduced a bill for a monument to
Lioooln. to be erected at
. Abraham
Gettysburg, Pensylvanla. Mr. Alien,
populist, of Nebraska, followed up bii
attack of yesterday on tbe civil service
by tbe Introduction of a bill to repeal
and annul tbe civil servioe ao,. all acts
supplementary to it and all executive
orders issued tbereon.
Amonz tbe bills, one by Mr. Hill, to
forbid carrying through tbe mails or by
Interstate commeroe of klnetesoope
of prize fights, was refer
representations
red ' to the judioisry committee. At
12 :80 the senate proceeded to the con
ilderation of executive business.
HOCSE PROCEEDINGS.

.

Washington, D. C, Maroh 24
Representative Fox, the Mississippi
democrat wbo succeeded Senator Mon
ey, opened the third days' debate on
itthe tariff bill. He opposed tbe bill for
the reason that a protective tariff ays
tern benefited the manufacturers at
tbe expense or the farmers.
Mr. Sims, democrat, of Tennessee,
followed in a
speech against
the bill. Mr. Williams, democrat of
Mississippi, also opposed the bill.
A fourth speech against the bill was
made by Mr. Terry, democrat, of Ar
, kansas, who denounced the protective
, tariff system, charging that it preyed
VtpoQ commerce, as a pirate with a
. black nag at its peak.
At 12:30 o'clock, Mr. McMihin,
"
of Tennessee, rose to oppose
democrat,
'
tbe bill and his appearance was the
signal for applause from bis political
associates.
Mr. McMillia was liberally applaud,
ed during bis speech and was replied
to by Mr. Grosvenor, of Iowa. .
'

five-minu-

.

.

Ia response to strong protests from
educational centers, tbe republican
members of the committee on ways
mad mamas
oiaog, j . ska para
graph in the new tariff bill, relating to
books and scientific instruments, so as
to permit books, scientific apparatus,
charts and chemicals, such as are not
published or made in the United States
and expressly imported in good faith
for use of any regularly established
incorporation, entry free.
bo-d- ay

A STEAMER ON THE ROCKS.

A Oallant

Rescue
Imperiled Seamea.

Washington. D.

C,

Thirty-Fiv-

tion of the most august Judicial tribunal that ever sat in this country to bear
argument and deliver judgment, even
upon a question relating to the crown.
This tribunal, as constituted by Lord
Chief Justice Russell, will assemble
early next month, and will oousist of
the bouse of lords, the bench of the
lord justloes of appeal, headed by the
lord chief justloe, and eight judges of
tbe queen's bench.
The plaintiffs (n the case are num.
n
ber of
boiler makers, while
the defendant ia tbe national boiler
makers' union. A year ago, the union
demanded of the Glengall iron works
that it shou'd discharge all the nonunion men in Its employ, and threaten.
ed in case of a refusal to withdraw all
tbe union men from tbe works. Tbe
Glengall company having important
lime contracts to fulfill, oomplied with
tbe wishes of tbe union, and tbe nonunion men were thrown out. Thereupon, they brought suit against tbe
union and recovered damages for
126,000, The judgment was sustained
in oourt after oourt until it reached tbe
house of lords. Here it was again
argued, but their lordships, in riew of
tbe Importance of tbe issue, were
unable to reach a decision, and therefore decided that the question should
be
and that the lord justices
of appeal and the judges of the queen's
bench should take part in tbe bearing
and in formulating a decision.
non-unio-

ALONG

THE RIVER.

Tbe Leyeta ere In Good Condition N
diets Dancer.

Helena, Arkansas,

March 24.

rescue was effected at an
this morning, by tbe crew
hour,
early
of the
station at Long Beach
N. J. Superintendent Kimball, of the
service, received a telegram
from the keeper there, saying tbe
Clyde line steamer "Saginaw," to
New York from Haiti, with a cargo of
logwood and cotton, went ashore a half
mile from tbe station at 4 o'oiock.
There were thirty-fiv- e
persons on board
including one passenger. All were
saved. Tbe keeper adds that when
tbe rescue was made the sea was rough,
the wind northeast and the atmosphere
foggy. -- It is thought tbe steamer will
float tbe next high tide.
A gallant

life-savi-

Tbe

March 24.

river rose two inches during the last
twelve hours. Helena and the adja
cent country are not believed to be in
Immediate danger nnless a heavy wind
ana ram storm occurs.
Memphis, Tenn. March 24. The
river fell one Inch in the last twenty- four hours, and prospects are encourage
log. Special despatches received to
day from points above and below
Memphis state that the levees are in
fairly good condition.
A Reserve Panel.

Chicago, Illinois, March 24
Tbe fact has developed that confiden
tial correspondence has been, and is
still in progress, between tbe national
officers of the various fraternal bene-floiassociations, including the Royal
National
Union, Itoyal
Arcanum,
league ana the Maccabees, looking to
united action at the next meeting of
tbe National Fraternal oongress, in
favor of tbe adoption by tbe societies
of a reserve fund, and tbe increase of
regular assessments or tbe calling of
special assessments for that purpose.
al

Civil Service

Examination.

Washington, D.

e

I

March 24.
An elaborate sohedule of examinations
for all positions in tbe government
service, under the auspioes of the civil
service commission, opened here today. Tbe examinations are not to be
confined to this city, bnt will be extended to Peoria, Des Moines and
other cities, in Iowa, Milwankee, La
Crosse and Stevens Point, Wis.;
Kansas City and numerous other points
in Missouri.
Mr. Moody

C,

Return.

Louisville, Kentucky, March

24.

A

Tennessee Farmer's House
Set on Fire and Four Persons Burned to Death.

THE

OLDEST

B3T inTKBKST PAID Oat T1MJR DEPOSITS

j

Will
Ised In Cleveland.

OLD UNIVERSITY.

BROWNE &

Fa., March 24. With

Pittsbcko,

imposing exeroisee of a varied nature,
there was celebrated,
the 110th
y,

anniversary of tbe granting of a charter to the Western university of Penn
sylvania, the first institution of the
kind incorporated west of the Alio
gbanles and north of Tennessee, and
likewise tbe seventy-fift- h
anniversary
of the installation of the faculty under
an enlarged charter. The program
arranged for the celebration, and wblcb
in reality commenced last night and
will continue until midnight
night, inoludes processions of students
with military escort, tbe dedication of
new buildings, torchlight parades, in
door exercises and a grand banquet.
exeroises included a morn-lo- g
meeting of teachers and principals
in Carnegie ball, for tbe discussion of
educational subjects, and a great par
ade of school children this afternoon,

title.
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,

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

Grand
Concert
Company,

PRICES
Lower House - Reserved Balcony
Gallery - - -

.

T

,

50c
- 35c
35c

w

.

Madam

M.

J.

Smith,

y,

Twa Mea Wanted In Colored Nabbed by
Officers In Santa Fe. .

Contact.

d

catch-weight-

'

Denveb, Colo., March 24 Adair
Wilson, of Darango, was nominated by
for
Governor Adams, at noon,
chief justice of the oourt of appeals and
be was immediately confirmed by the
senate.
to-da- y,

.

The Play, Laet Nlxht.

Louie
opera

Sheriff E. Clark, of Oreeley, left Santa
Fe for Denver.oa Saturday morning.baviag
In charge Joseph Bmltb and Louis Huger-macharged with systematically stealing
and killing cattle near Greeley. They were
rrested in that city, some davs ago, on
the strength of a desoriptive circular sent
out by Sheriff Clark, offering a reward of
$100 for their capture. Tbe sheriff paid
tbe reward' money to Deputy Alex Allan
at Santa Fe and left with bis men, they
agreeing to return to Colorado without
the formality of a requisition.
Sheriff Clark is of the opinion- - they sure
the mea wanted for devastating tbe eattle
herds about Greeley. The plan of open- tion was to oonceal the hides, beads, boms
and hoofs of the stock they killed by
wrapping tbem iq gunny sacka and sinking them In a stream near Greeley. By
dragging the stream, over fifty sacks of
hides, etc, were discovered, aocording to
Sheriff Clark. The men, it Is said, Spent a
week In Pueblo, having "a time." They
had but little money when oaptured. '
n,

-

'

Saturday afternoon, the local board
of civil service examiners at , Santa Fa,
consisting of Messrs. Robert Harvey, M.
n
P. Moore and A. J. Loomls, held an
for tbe positions of deputy collector, clerk, storekeeper, gauger and messenger in tbe revenue eerviee. There were
eleven applicants for these situations, but
only six appeared before the board. Tbey
were Edward Stansell, Charles Ward and
Ctias. L. McDonald, ot Albuquerque; Ver-ne- o
Jameson. Las Vegas; , Samuel R.
Rainie and Roy McDonald, Santa Fe. '
The examination papers were sent to the
dentral beard of examiners In Washington,
on Saturday night, for the final examination, and it will be several weeks before
the result Is known.
exam-(natio-

y,

nicely done at the 8 teem
109--
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Latest V. S. Gov't ReporV
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RIPTIONS

Wagnerj& Myers.

F. DoNOnoaV

A Large and
Complete Line of

n
Among the candidates for the
for mayor of Santa Fe at the
coming election, the New Mexican
hears tbe name of B. M. Read, and for
olty clerk, Gus O'Brien and Charles M.
Conklin, Jr., are frequently mentioned.

Agricultural,
Implements

nomi-natio-

,

Plows and Points kept
3
constantly on hand,
to-23-

'

gether with

"Fine feathers make fine Garden Hose,
Wire Netting,

Quickly Cared.

After having beea confined to tbe
honsefor eleven days and pajing oat
125 in doctor bills without benefit, Mr.
Frank Dolson, of Saalt Ste, Marie,
Mich., was enred by one bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, costing 25
cents, and has not since been troubled
with that complaint'. For sale by K. D.
(Joodall, Depot Drug Store.
Olsf Llndfors, of Clayton, is putting
r
up a new paint shop.

Birds."

You have a fine house but

Poultry and Fence Wire,

We have the best,The

-

si erw!,williams Pass)

and the best prices.

niV(lP;i
X

of every description.
Your patronage solicited.
Old Town HARDWARE
STORE. New Building.

D.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money If it tails
to cure. 25o.

r

stoves

-- a
ua.a

it needs a new coat of Paint,

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

iVf

Winternitz.

J
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New Goods Cheap Goods Good Quality in

M!f? !!?
I

?
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n
E

Highest of all in Leavening Strength.

J.

.

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,
Oils. Mininglm- plements dei

Oom'l Agent Kl Paeo. Texas.

tf

60--

Just received, a complete stock of new
116 tt
wall payer, by B. G. Coors.
m
Wall pspsr, new spring designs, 1887, , at

1

Mexican Central Railway.

For parties, concerts and socials, rent
st.
Rosenthal Bros', hail.

trans-Missou-

A Busy

tt

t Steel Ranges.
.

From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod- era cities nod ancient monuments. Standard gunge in everything management
Ideas ana treatment oi patrons, inn omy
Una In the Republic runolnac Pullman pal
ace buffet sleeping cars between tbe capital and polucs in the United States. Cheap
rates and piompt service. For fall particulars call ou or auuim

,

Lace curtains
'
Laundry.

Bain Wagons

Youna-- People's Society Christian En
deavor, at San Francisco, Calif., July 7th
to 12th. Vmx $41 for the round trip. Tickets
on sale June 2dnd, 33rd and 29 1 a and 30th,
and July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1897. Going
trip to begin on It on date ot sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets ehall not be
ood to leave Ban r rancisco earner man
ulv 12th. and final return limit shall in
no case exceed August 15tb, 1897.
C. F. Jonks, Agent.

Rheumatism

Civil Service Examination.

On

Imported and
DomesticlQroceries

m

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
. Marsh, ot
Las vegas, assisted by the family phy
sician and some Invited lady friends.of
Denver, Colo,, March 24. The matnre age, recently tendered a recep
DRESS MAKiKC.
Northwestern insurance company has tion to a bright boy baby. Tbe wee
of honor furnished the music for Parlois over
guest
taken title to the Tabor Grand opera the oocaslon.
Furlong's Photograph
'
boust and Tabor block property in this
Jim Saxton.of Las Vegas, is I) fall
....
Gallery.
city, under their first mortgage of cousin of the mistress ot tbe white
he
ont
and
remain!
i
Parisian
latest
thus
house,
why
modestly
Designs Direct,
apparently shotting
$400,000,
Mrs. Laura V. Smith, wbo neia a sec at home pushing tbe toothed blade in
ond mortgage of $330,000, and who is tbe woodsned and sawing, while so
Tailor-Mad- e
Suits a Specialty,
new In possession of the properties. large a colony of bis Territorial fellow
however, citizens are at Washington hungering
By an understanding,
Capes and Jackets Kade
.
Mrs. Smith's equltv is to be protected and thirsting after office, is one of
and she will remain in possession of the those things which no fellow can find
and
two big blocks built at a cost $1,500,- - out. .
000 and owned nntil recently by
CATTLE RUSTLERS CAUQHT.
States Senator H. A. W. Tabor.
Inspection of Work Invited.
Twenty-Roun-

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
Farinaceous
and
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

jj

AP-- AFTER A SUCCESSFUL
PEAKANCE IX ALL OF TUB
EASTERN CITIES.

Paeaes

New York, N. Y., March 24.
Dan Creedoo and Charles Strong will
meet in the arena of the Amerioan
athletic club,
for a twenty,
s.
Con
ronnd oontest at
siderable interest is manifested in the
event npon tbe part of Creedon's
friends, wbo predict for him an easy
victory.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
Wheat

SMALLEY

Distance.

party.

Property In Denver, Ce
Into Other Meads.

Socorro, New Mexico

c

Thursday,
March - -

'
Frem tbe Denver Foet, , Ira Ilunsaker, of Las Vegas, bagged
sixteen ducks at one shooting, and
hopes to yet build a record that will
win him honorable mention from the
Cleveland wing of the democratic

To-day-

TAKES

0oocejosioejOeoeKJD

).

Viewed Prom

East Las Vegas and

Orgaa

Ohio,

,

MANZANARES
COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Maroh 23. Ao.
many of the principal
street railroads of the country are as
sembling at the Iiollenden hotel, to
day, for the purpose of bringing into
existence a national fraternal beneficial
organization. Tbe movement has been
Indorsed by the officers of the Amerioan
street railway association, and the new
movement will start out with tv repre
sentation of over forty roads. This is the
first meeting of the kind that has beep
held in the United States. Everyman at
the bead ol a3 accounting department,
whether carrying the title of secretary,
auditor or treasurer, is entitled to take
part in tbe founding of tbe new organ!- nation. The convention will last over
and the delegates will be
entertained by the loo&l street railway
folk.

Clkvilaxd,

Its Charter Was Oranted ee Leaf Age as lie oonntants of
Years.

Tfca Tabor

Assistant Cashier,

IS

HcrrtGokb, Pres

SAVINGS BANK.

st

s,

I JEM

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Vice-Preside-

LAS1 VEGAS

62;

Plank.
Tbe laet issue of the Chicago Tofe World
blandly remarks:
John O. Flank, wbo Is now at the head
ot a corporation which handles the Monte-itim- a
hotel, Mountain bouse and ancesso-riat Las Veas b t springe, N. M., and
t
Cresi-enat Eureka Borings, Ark., is
tbe
postmaster, express agent and agent for
the Hanta Fe road at the springs, a multiplicity of office, that should satisfy most
acy man of modest ambition.

onriOBsst

THE

.

Fall.
Paris, Texas, March 2i. John
Dickson, a olotbitig merchant, failed
Liabilities, $40,000; assots
unknown. Tbe failure was caused by
the closing of the Farmers' and Mcr.
chants' bunk yesterday. Great
still prevails and money is still
being withdrawn from the backs by
timid depositors.

Vice-Presiden-

H. W. Kbllt, Vioe Pres.
Nashville. Tenn., Maroh 24. The
D. T. Hoe stars, Tress.
house of Jacob Ade, a Mormon farmer,
was partly burned at Paradise Ridge
last night. In the ashes were found
the charred remains of Ade, hie wife
ryBave roar earalnr by depositing them la the Las Thai Barra-e- Back, where
bis daughter Lizzie, aged 14, and
they will bring yon ao luooma,
Xvery dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
He deposits reoelved of leas than O.
daughter of Henry Lolrer, a neighbor
Internet paid
all deposits ot $8 and over.
Henry Ade, a 10 year old boy is miss
log. The deed is supposed to have
been the work of tramps. Officers
5TKEET RAILWAYS.
from Nashville left for Paradise Kidgs
early this morning with blood boa ade,
V
A Mutual Benefit Association
be

n,

A Clothing Tlouee

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F, ADAMS,

CONTEST

D

Tbs talented , tragedian,
Ma
James, appeared at the Duncan
house, en last night.
The performance required ten changes ot
scene, and for each of theea a complete
scenio outfit was provided. Tboy were al
bandiome and new, having been painted to
order for Mr. James, some of them being
truly magnificent. Of these, tbe most
striking are tbe Via Bcara ot Borne, tbe
ball of columns in the Praetor's palace, the
Roman Campagna, the tapestried chamber
of Crassus, tbe view of tbe gulf of Naplej
with emoky Vesuvine in the distance and
above all tbe arena scene of tbe great
Roman amphitheatre.
.Nothing equal to
the latter has ever been seen here In the
pait. It Is the most Illusive bit ot etage
effect ever devleed by human ingenuity
and carried out by skilled palnten. It Is
o'n tbe plan of the panoramas, only on a
much more elaborate scale. Tbe effect
ihowed tbe whole Interior of the huge oval
arena, the auditorium of the theatre com
pleting tbe circle. The distances are
bandied with such consummate skill as to
give the impression ot a depth, of stage
wholly out of proportion with tbe reality.
One would almost swear to a stage 200 feet
deep, ao great is the illusion. It is here
Dr. Hunter Qalntd a Vote.
that th(-- heroic Thraolau meets and con
will continue to operate.
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 24. Tbe quers the greatest gladiators of Borne. A
' New York, N. Y, March 24- .senamore realistic picture of these atroolout
The board of managers of the joint first joint ballot for United States
of ancient Rome could not be ashed,
sports
13
:20
at
taken
was
tor
o'oiock,
traffic association, at its regular session
James has eclipsed all his former triumphs
decided that, in view of tbe un- and resulted in no election. The vote with a
superb Interpretation of tbe title
certainty concerning the exact soope was: Hunter, 67; Blackburn, 49 ;
''be was ideally tbs king of the
of the supreme court decision in the Boyle, 6 ; Davie, 1 ; Stone, 1. Hunter role,
tena."
case, the joint traffic gained one vote, that of Stout, a gold
association should continue in opera- democrat. He was hissed by tbe

tion.

JOSHUA S. EATNOLD8, President

D2. J. If, CUNNINGHAM, President,
rEAXit SPETUGS3,
.: , D. T. EOSXTNS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,'

Formerly
Property
Owned by Senator labor Pass
es Into Other Hands.

TWENTY-ROUN-

$100,000.
co.coo.
:

NO. 119

'KI

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capital Tald in
Surplus,

Yalaalle

Quickly Done.

After an absence of ten years, Evangelist Dwigbt L. Moody has returned
here to devote five days to the saving
of souls. He inaugnrated his campaign
at tbe Auditorium, this afternoon, tbe
musical end being supplied by a choir
of 800 voices, under tbe direction of
Rev. F. H. Jacobs, the gospel vocalist.
ABANDONED AT SEA.
Mr. Moody will speak twice a day for
The five
Boston, Mass , March 24.
days and expects to save souls by
MorBritish ship Ambrosa", Captain
the thousands.
gan, from San Francisco Oct. 8tb, for
New Appointments.
Liverpool, was abandoned at sea,
Washington, D. C i Maroh 24.
Marcb 8th, SOO miles westward of tbe
sent to the
Irish coast. Her crew of twenty-sevePresident McKinley,
all told, were rescued and landed here, senate
the following nominations!
this forenoon, by the British steamer United States marshals: Alex J. Cook,
'Ontario", Captain Wise, from Lon- northern district of Mississippi; Geo.
don.
H. Tbummel, district of Nebraska;
NOTICE OP WITHDRAWAL,
Harry K. Schnowetb, collector of customs for tbe district of Arizona.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Retires
Tbe president has appointed L. C.
From Traffic Associations.
Dana, postmaster at Colorado Springs,
Chicago, Illinois, March 24. The Colo.
A Weak Market.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road
W all Street, New York, Maroh 24
of its withdrawal
filed notice,
The stock market opened weak and
from every traffic association of which
inlower,
notice
reported rumors of impending
it has been a member. Its
cludes western mileage and clergy dissolutions of railway pools at the
bureaus and all other organizations west having an adverse infiuenoa. Tbe
to i
subordinate to the western passenger dacline in prices ranged from
The withdrawal was per cent-- , grangers leading.
associations.
caused by the recent decision of the
THE METAL MARKET,
United States supreme court declaring
lead, 3 80 ; Mixloan
Silver,
traffic associations to bs in violation ol
dollars, 60.
ao! of 1890.
tbe Sherman anti-tru-

OV LAS VEGAS.

UNIVERSITY

Extraordinary i

1 1

First National Bank,

San Miguel National Bank,

FIRE SET BY TRAMPS

ao August JuSlclel Bedy
Across th Water.

It Brings About

Q(jnTlwUcsj

jUZlli Proposition.jl
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VOL XVIII.

CIVIL

COPY

ti

n

FRENCH
BATISTE.

SCOTCH

LAWNS

,PLA1D

MULLEde
ORIENT.
TISSUES

n
n

FIGURED

BRODE.

ORGANDIE

7

IGURED

JN1SSE

fiQHAIR"

Domestic and ImNovelties.
ported

5c

;12 l2c! FRENCH PLAID,

1212c;

SCOTCH CHEVIOT,

WORSTED

!!!
m

Iff
tkw-

-

Jff

in

TWILLS

South Side of Plaza.

4

1

Y

j.'AvVii

the county superintendents of public
Instruction shall hold annually, for
term ol not less than four wseks,
It. A. KISTl.IiH, tMHer ul Pr.prl.lac.
normal Institute (or the Instruction of
and I huso dosirlog to teach.
teacher,
M
N.
Kntnrod at the Knit
.,
osuiUH:a ltr trunatulasioii lUrougU lue
with
The county superintendent,
nulla a second does imuiar.
the advice and consent of the Territorial superintendent, shall determine the
OvriOUL tkfH Or TUB 01TT.
time, and place of holding such normal
institute and shall select ft conductor
Special Notlca.
red
bv mall, and instructor for the
Ix Vaoj s I)ilt
lame; provided,
UO'tHldllu.OO per a mm ,li.i.wf-u"J- ;

1IVI,

Orno-nellve-

a

Her, emus pur wtink.
Las VSuah WamiLTOiTio W columns, delivers! itf mail, post paid, li.uu per annum, fl.utl lor six months, 165 lor three
months. Mile roping In wrapper ,6 emits.
Bumple ooplei ol tiolli dully aud weekly,
nntlltiil tree when lalrud. Ulve postolllce
adilreas In lull. Including state,
COHHKirnNintmtii Uontmnln mwi, solid,
ted Iroiu all parte ol the country.
addressed to the editor of
a h oi'Tio, to Insure attention, ehuuld be
unfed
om
an r
by the writer's lull name
and addreas, aot for publication, but as
of
good laltli.
Kuarunty
May be made by draft.money
or reentered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letters at our risk. Address
telee-reinto
Tuaorno,
iKast Las Vans. New atexloo.
RKsiri-iANO-

ELECTION

PROCLAMATION.

Notice Is hereby eWen thai, ai the
tion for the City Oltlcers for the City of
East Las Vegas, to be held Id said city on
the (lib day of April, 1SW7, there will be
submitted to the qualified electors of said
City, the proportion to change the name
of said City from that of City of East Las
Vsrss to that of City of Las Vegas, In accordance with an act of the Legislative
of New Mexloo,
Assembly of the Territory
approved March liitb, 1MD7.
The polling places and the hours for
voting shall be the same as for the Toting
for city olllcers. The ballot lo be voted
for or against said proposition, at aald
lection, shall have wri'ten or printed
thereon the words,t"for change of name as
proposed," or ' against change of name as
proposed."
By order of the City Council of East Las
Vegas.
F. E. Olhky,
skal.
Mayor.
Attest:
J. E. Moori, Clerk.
East Las Vegas, N. M., March 18th, 1S97,
elec-

Election Proclamation.

,

Notice Is hereby given that there will be
n election held in the City of East Las
Vegas, County of Ban Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, voting to be at the

nnilnlNV

or instructor who 11 not a graduate of
gome state normal school or other state
institution. "
To defray the expense of laid in
stltuto, the county superintendent shall
require the payment of a' reasonable
tuition fee from each attendant, to
gather with a fee of $2 from each
candidate for ft teacher's certificate.
It shall be compulsory upon all teach
ers teaching within the county to at
tsnd the county normal or to show
certificate of attendance of soma normal
Institute held within the year.
The fund thus oreated shall be deslg
nated "the normal institute fund1' and
the county treasurer shall be the ousto
dian of the said fund.
The county superintendent shall, at
the close cf o&ch Institute, transmit to
the county treasurer all moneys
received by him, together with the
name of the person contributing and
the amount ; and tho county treasurer
shall place all such moneys to the
credit of the normal Institute fund.
All disbursements of the "normal
institute fund," shall be upon the order
of the county superintendent; and no
order shall be drawn on said fund except for claims approved by the oounty
superintendent for srv!oes rendered in
connection with the normal institutes,
'

A provision of connoil bill No. 16,
auu
polling places nereinarter aesignateu,
to ha for the Durnose of elect which is of moment to the people
urh
ing the following municipal olllcers for said across the river, is that the board of
City,
One Mayor, one City Clerk and one City county commissioners of unincorporat
Urasurer.
ed county seats will have the same
Ona councilman for the first ward, and
one member of the board of education for powers as are now possessed by the
the first ward; one councilman for the board of aldermen and city council in
second ward for a full term, and one councilman for the second ward, to serve onttbe the incorporated towns and cities of
unexpired term of Councilman Barber, re- this Territory, In reference to the care,
of educasigned: one member of the board
tion in the seond ward for the foil term, opening, changing and grading of
and one member or the board of education
in the eecond ward, to serve oat the un- roads and streets in their respective
seats and with referenoe to
expired term of Member McLaln, resigned;
one councilman in the third ward, and one oounty
and taking care of
in
the
of
education
board
the
of
member
making
third ward; one councilman in the fourth the same in such oounty seats.
ward, and one member of the board of
education In the fourth ward.
COMPAN X COMPLIMENTED.
The polling placet as designated are as
which come nnexpect
follows,
Compliments
First ward, at the old Grand Army ball
edly are often gratefully received, so
on Douglas avenue.
Second ward, at Jndge Wooster's office. The Optic will surprise the Mills ab
Third ward, at John Hill's planing mill.
' Fourth ward, at the old seminary build- stract company of this city by givi Dg
ing.
to
pleasant compliment
Bald election to be held under the laws of publicity
the Territory of New Mexico, in the usual given to its work. A firm of lawyers
manner, and of such election all legal vot In Las
Tegas, few days ago, received
ers will take notice. Haiti lection to oe
held on the 6tb dnv of AdHI. A. I). 1897.
from their Denver correspondent, a
By the order of the City Council of the
lawyer whose business it has been for
City ot Kst L,as Vegas.
Dated this 22nd day ot March, A. D ten years to examine abstracts of title,
elm-lio-

tt:

side-wnl-

'

1897.

the following:
"I cannot refrala from congratulating
Clerk.
the Mills abstract company oa their
splendid work in these two abstracts.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 24, 189T. have stumbled over so much lncompeteat
work of abstractors that It's delightful atid
OTHER NEW LAWS.
to And such work as Ibis."
refreshing
The new Territorial law for com
from a man of large expert.
Coming
pensation ( the board of equalization ence and a stranger, such a compli
and
lor the forty-sixt- h
ment means something.
fiscal years provides that the sum of
f 714 be appropriated and set apart out The international convention of the
of any funds now in the bands of the Young People's Society of Christian
Territorial treasurer, for the purpose Endeavor, which will meet In San
of paying said claims as now approved Francisco, July 7th to 12th, next, has
and on file in the auditor's office, and been sought for by California
the Territorial auditor is directed to
ever since 1892. They have,
draw bis warrants in payment of the for many months, been engaged in the
same, upon such funds now on hand, preparations, and are expecting great
as the Territorial treasurer may direct. things of the convention when it comes.
The fact that for at least three years
By act of the recent Territorial legisEndeavorers ail over the land have
lature, section 2368 of the compiled past,
been
planning to come to California,
laws of 1884, is amended by adding
with the granting of a very
together
in
thereto after the word "defendant,"
low rate by the railroad companies, inthe seventeenth line of said seotion,
sure large delegations. The wonder
the following,
"Provided,
ful scenic features of California and
however, if the defendant shall, at the
time of the taking of said goods by the her delightful climate will certainly
to come merely
said officer, under a writ of replevin, induce many persons
Conservative
for
estimates
the
trip.
give unto the officer who may serve
said writ a good and sufficient bond in place the number of visitors at from
the name and for the benefit of the 16,000 to 25,000, and those figures may
f
be exceeded.
plaintiff, In double the value ot the
goods so replevined, conditioned for
In the sovereign states, criminals
the forthcoming of said goods and chat- against the state laws are limited to the
tels, at the time of the trial ot said trial court and the state supreme
cause, then and in that case the said court, whereas in a Territory, in the
defendant shall be entitled . to retain light of the action in the Borrego case
'
possession of said property."
at Santa Fe, a criminal against the
Territory has the greater privilege of
It is now illegal for any person or
appeal to the U. S. supreme court and
persons to open any fence, or fences, to the president of the United States.
of any private individual, or indivldu. It would seem that the murderers in a
r.ls, for the purpose of using the road,
Territory, who are but oreatnres ol
or roads, passing through private propare favored with greater
congress,
. ;
erty.
rights and opportunities to esoape the
Any party, or parties, who hereafter
just consequenoes of their damnable,
open the gate of any fence, or fenoes, murderous deeds than are the oriminals
on private property, for the purpose of in
"the states." It can but be reoog-passing, shall close the gate, and it nized and admitted that such discrimi
any person, or persons, so passing, nation is invidious and cannot be
Shall neglect to close the gate of any sustained.
fence, or fences, after having opened
the same, they shall be subject and
That letter to Councilman Spies
responsible for the damage to the land, from a prominent banker of Silver City
crop, or grass of the owner, or owners, furnishes a clue to the dark and mysof such land, through such neglect; terious ways in whioh the Washington
and such damage shall be appraised county bill was defeated in the Terrias now provided by law.
what
Wonder
torial legislature.
That in addition to the damage as Chawles did with the $230, anyhow f
provided for, such person, or persons,
If Councilman J. Franco Chavez
violating the privileges of the act, reoei ved $650 each from several
sources,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdeit certainly paid him handsomely to be
meanor, and upon conviction thereof a
member of the legislative connoil from
before any justice of the peace, shall
Valenoia
county.
be fined in a sum not less than $5 nor
Attest: J, E. Moose,

Olnt,
Mayor.

F. E.

forty-sevent-

h

t:

;

ss
mlmmJ:.m
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THE DAILY OPTIC.

Tim Keaouroea of tlio Great Houth
went Jocularly Jlefcrrcd To.
While making a trip ovur the Silver
i. Northern road, down in Urant county
this Territory, the private secretary to
President Ripley, of the Atohison, jot
ted down the following, which fell into
the possession of fl young lady of Las
Vegas, who thinks it would both look
weii aud read well in print:
The Busted Buggy Mining and Smelt
'
mg Company, Mmltud.J
Incorporated Under the New Prize
lighting Law of the State .
of Nevada.
StocktlO.000,000,
plus.
Capital
Shares, $1.00 par value.
The property of this company Is lo
cated within a stone's throw of the
famous "Hot Dog" lode in New Mex
loo, and It taps the same rich deposits,
The mine was discovered quite acel
dentally by a party of prospectors en
route to Carson City, and in antlolpa
tlon ot the result ot the meeting at the
latter point, they are prepared to at
onoe plaoe stock on the market.
Indicate
The float and
the presence of gold in large quantities
also mica and granite. The granite is
in a state of almost virgin purity,
wbiob is remarkable In New Mexico,
and can be worked very cheaply.
There are also veins ot copper, lead,
the layers
oyster shells and
succeeding each other with delightful
Irregularity; thus enabling investor! to
keep on guessing what will come next
A cursory analysis of a specimen taken
shows the lol
from one of the test-pit- s
'
lowing s
Gold
Trace
Some
Copper
Limestone . . Considerable
.
Granite
.Lots
Mica
Large gobs
and an
With the aid of a blow-pip- e
opium pipe, indications of galena,
ana in
silica, gehema, bromo-seltzclpient paresis are very apparent.
There is also an immense deposit ot
excellent building sand, which can be
gotten out in carloads and shipped
A rich vein of
abroad, if desired.
humor underlies all, whioh will become
more apparent to purchasers of slock,
later on.
As soon as enough stock is sold to
wsrrant the expenditure, a railroad
line will be built into camp. The
presence of hundreds of empty tin cans
and bottles indicates that at an early
period this mine was worked by tbt
Aztecs and perhaps later on by the
followers of Cortes- Doubtless large blocks of beautifully
engraved stock are still preserved as
heirlooms in sunny Spain which adds
the romantic features, so necessary, lo
all mining operations.
Some of the specimens, according to
a careful assay, made by a member of
tbe party, will run fully 2,240 pounds
to the gross ton. Subscription books
will be opened simultaneously in Loo
don, Wall Slreot and Seuth Ualstead
Street, that all may have an equal op
portunlty to Invest in this new Eldo
rado.
If your druggist or grocer has none
ot tbe slock, address with stamp for
reply.
Thk Bcsted Buggy Mimimo and
SaULTINO Co., Chicago, III.
.
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LUMBER,

AND BKTAIL DKALIat

SASH,

EOOES,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

j

KPHONK Ko.

CO-G-

Of

TAIISIS

BLINDS,

i

NEW MEXICO
'

dallr red free la city.

ood

O. L.

J

HOUGHTON,
-- DEALER

1

Irtaro, Stores
Inside each t ounce ba( and two coupons Inside each i oaace
Bur a has. raad tbe coupon and see bow to set your soars of sjso.ood lo praarata.

Tea will nod one coupon

IN

Agricnlmral Implements

OF ALL KINDS.

4

:

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littlt
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be ol the
very best make in" the
v
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction,
Roy Lackey, of Clayton, has a two- Dangers tl the Oilp.
The greatest danger from La Grippe
year old ojlt that keeps him busy reOld
At
the
Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEQA8. N. M.
It can kick down Is of its resulting in pneumonia. II
building his stable.
as much lumber in fifteen minutes as a reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Kemcdy taken,
good carpenter can put np in a day.
all danger will bo avoided. Among
the tens ot thousands who havo used
this remedy for la grippe, we .have yet
to learn of a single case having resulted in pneumonia; which shows
conclusively that this remedy is a certain preventive f that dread disease.
less
It will effect a permanent cure
time
than any other treatment.
The 25 and 60 cent sizes are for
sale by K. D. Goodali, Depot Drug
Store.

msm

V

shoe

o

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Percy McRae, of Albuquerque, will
.1
ELY'S CREAM BALM la positive cure. shortly rusticate at Mcintosh's ranch at
M Chilili, to be gone several weeks.
Apply Into toe nostrils. It la qnlcklr absorbed.
.

t

stmt

iLt

.Illl

at Drnrcfat or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
BKOTilk'KS, M Warrao Bu, Dew York City,

horse race was run on tbe Uuidnso,
Llnooln
county, between Florencio
Gonzales1 horse and one owned by
Gregorlo Garcia. The Gonzales horse
took down the winnings.
A

riTRXXY VKGXTABIJg.
The

Ckaapaaf, I'tirtM
B
rcunii. H- cIm ia th world

ae

4

Ax .avamiAL Srn-iri-c

far ail diHim at tha
Liver, Siomat h

T.At.T.HVAMlt'ii
in nhaolntelv
PpKrlPfn
reliable in any variety of rheumatism er
neuralgia, cures mini or severe auacis,
amita tr fhrotii. rnei.a. M nnf liA tnknn in
drops only, yrt tt pooetrates to the remot
est parts ot tile Duuy, quiettUK iiiuaiuakiuu
and relieving paia. Bold by Murphy-Va- n
rettm Drug co.

Sample and CIublRooms,

Cornet 8ixtb;Street acd Douglas Avenue

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigar
W. Ilendera n, ol Anna, III., arrived
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
will
make
in Roswell, and
probably
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
Ins home in Chaves county.
LIKE

A

WELL OILED MACHINE.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Dlaeease. inevitably makes Its appear
Ranlau lb
ance In tbe body that is allowed to become
and
aravant
Chills
and remain costive, liililousnois st ts
'
and ravaa,
t" T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
the prelude to liver disorders and tbe dan LTr.:.
Ik.wiL
serous diseases that attack tbe kidney
CoMPLAlwra, Khtlbs-KaaYVbeo Improper
Iavnoii a and
food, overrating;, over
"
...
Nauiu.
work, worry, or lack of norcise bave
caused a departure from perfeot health,
I! AD BREATH!
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
Jfothiaf b so uapleaiaM, awhrag'sn common, ss the right course ia lo tnte a- few doses of
of London, England ; Assets
Is a een
It
bad braath ; and ia Dearly avary taaa it ccmea from frtlLKLY Aon lUTIfcKBtha tttomacb, and can be ao easily corrected if you will eral system tonic, tones up. strengthen
Lo not neglect to and stimulates tbe kidneys, liver and
lake SiMHOKa I.ivia Kboi'laiob.
aurc a remedy lor thia repulsive dieorder. It will alto
stomach, and by its peculiar but aereeam
and seaool bonds bought and sold. Best facilities Tor placinjrfsncb aeonrl.
Ucpreve yoar appetite, complcrioa and general health,
cathartic effect, empties and purifies the ties. Connty
Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
tee
toe
idus
ol
I
Powells,
system
mautiinery
lands In tbe south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors,
FILES
Ofllce on
Is onoe snore set In motion and work
Bridge Bt., Las Vegas, M. M.
.
How euuiv suffer torture dav afar dar. malclne life
and naturally,
a burden and robbinc eaietenre ol all plenum, owing smoothly
and enersy. Hold by
vigorous
to tha aecret suffering from i'ilet. Vet relief ia ready
Hurpbey Van Fatten Drug Co.
to the hand of ataioM any one who will ue tyitcmatt.
cured
that
baa
permanently
ceily tha remedy
Simmohs Livaa Kboulator ia no drastic.
Edward MoTigue, the genial manager
VMNeot purge, put a gentle assistant 10 nature.
of the Block Co's., store atBicbardsoo
CONSTIPATION
1
L WHOLESALE
DEALER IN
was In Lincoln a couple of days.
as
SHOULD not be

Ur

sIalabi-Faraa-

Insurance Agts.

Real Estate, Mining

$23,000,000.

'

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

s.

regarded
in fact, nature
IriAing ailment
demands tha utmost regularity of
the bowele, and aqy deviation
front this demand pavea the way
often 10 serious clanger.
It is
aa necesaary te remove
quit
Impure accumulationa from tha
bowels a it ia to eat or alcep, and
Do health can be expected where
a coativc habit of body prevails.

a

From Crinnle Creek.

After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help, the cold only

KICK HEADACHE!
Thia distreaelmr affliction occurs moat frequeatlv.
The disturbance- of the atomach, arising from tho
imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe paia la
the head, accompanied with disagreitable nausea, anS
thia constitute
what la popularly known as Sick
Simmons
Headache, for the relief of which
Lira RacuLAToa ea Mbdicinb.

tal

MANVf ACTUBED OXLTHY

at. H. ZEIXtM

'

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

,

becoming more settled. Alter using
three small bottles cf Chamberlain's
Couth Remedy, both the cough and
cold left me, and in this bigb altitude
it takes a meritorious cough remedy to
do any good. (i. a. Henderson, edi
For sale by
tor Daily Advertiser.
K. 1). Good all, Uepot Drug More.
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Hatnrdays, btansas City 0:50 a. m. and
lleover oiuu p. m., inursnays and Hun
days, reaching Los Angeles in 72 bours
and can Uitgo lu to hours from unicaeo,
Connecting train for Han Francisco via.
Moiave. Keturns Mondays and Thursdays,
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman

James Eagao arrived in Lincoln
from Detroit, Michigan, ha ing stop
ped at Koswell a short time on his way.
He hai come to this country for the
benefit of his health.
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
dining car. Most luxurious service via any
line.
Why Have You
Another express train, carrying palace
Been stricken with disease while your neigh
and lourlft sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Both were alike Kansas uity daily lor uauiornia.
bor escaped, or
Inquire of Local Agent, or
exposed, but ia one case the the disease germs
A. T. & 8. F.R'y,
found lodgement In the Impure blood and weak
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
ened system, iwlille in the other, the blood was

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Me. asi

stcrsge in

Mas

Las

Hot Sprintis Cenou.

Corpa cit-v

-run."CLa,l

-

1Tori.a

50,000

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

620 Douglas

Office:

Las

AVe..

East LasVecas. N.M

Vegas Alterative
A

Water.

Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral Water, Incomparable as a; System
Blood

Cleanser,

'

Purifier and Appetizer.

REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

COOL,

Found at a Depth of

jo Feet. Needs Only a Trial to
CHEmiCAti AflflUYSIS.

be Appreciated,

.

kept pure by Hood's Barsaparitla, and the
body was In a condition of geod health.
Ilaed's PlUa are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all druggists.

The freeze in Lincoln county killed
all the peaches that were in bloom ;
but enough buds were undisturbed to
insure a good crop if not caught by a
:
;
later freeze.
,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB

r.

DAY

Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1&90.
Dkab Bir I find the sample of Las Vegas Mineral Water contain
,'
3.009 grains
Bodiom Chloride
8.807 grains
Sodium Carbonate
Sodium Bicarb nate
49.856 grains
4.933 grains
PotasBium Sulphide
Iron Sulphide ..,
503 grains
Silica
.419 grains
CFree Hydrosulphuric Acid not determined.

Topeka, Ks.

Bucklen's

Arnica Salve.

Thb Best Salvk iu the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded, f rice, 2o cents per box,
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Pelten Drua
Co's dru store; at wholesalo by
Browne & Manzinares Co.

per
per
per
per
per

gallon
gallon
gallon
gallon
gallon
per gallon

TROF. H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.

CHARLES

WRIGHT,

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Leave Orders at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box"i6i.
A HACK?

HAVE

Johnnie Booth,
hack-drive-

M. Ross,

Real Estate

the
Is
now driving his own back and
solicits tbe patronage of his
friends and the public!
n

L

Robt,

r,

AND

-

INSURANCE

Telephone

The Method of a Great Treat
ment for Weakness of Men.

WHEN YOU HAVE

Which Cured Him After Every.
,
thing Else Failed.

ACKACHE

...

4i

REHrlE!..BER JOHNNIE.

h

fa

53.

fita

"

wm. mAlboeuf,

PRICKLY: AS

fa

A fine line of

made
Dressing
Aprons, etc.

;v'A
r.

best place in
to
City
buy your

i
IS A RELIABLE CURE.

it cures Brights Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Kidney Weak-

ness and Inflammation, Urinary Disorders and the diseases

peculiar to women. Don't delay; the disease spreads rapidly
and soon "gets "beyond control, hence the earlier the treatment is applied, the greater the assurance of a complete cure.

PRICE $1.00
Prepared by

PER DOTTLE.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO., Saint Louis, Mo.
SOLD ItY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ta

i?

Iter

?

,

Rssidences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
Desirable Aore Properties

Saddles

The

tie

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Imui uuuuuiuu
Harenss,

Suit

Lots from $100 ap.

General
Pains in the stomach, headache, spells of weakness and dis- -'
orders in the urinary organs, it means trouble in the kidneys;
If you value your life, begin treatment at once before the
v
disease develops its dangerous stage. ,

o

(

AGENT.

Leave' Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

IAN.

EVERY

rinm

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK

Take Laxative bromo Quinine Tablets
Ellas E. Baca, of Sacorro, who has Ail druggists refund tbe money if it fails
been confined to his home from sick to cure, 25c,
Andrew Knell, of Tcquesquite, was
ness for the past three weeks, is now
TTarnrman anhnnl nlnanrf. nwincr In in Clayton making final proof before
able to be out again.
lack of funds lo continue ten months. tbe U. b. land oliic?.

TO

art,
tmLmt

""?"v

Vanish

Paintfa, Olla and Qiaos,

;

j Smoking
Tobacco
,

MMEE,

J

Blackvcll's Genuine

Painful diseases are Dad enough, but
whan m. man ia aloartv waatinflr ifftv with
nervous weakness, the mental forebodings
are ten times worse than tbe most severe
pain. There is no let np to the mental suf- six
fering day or night. Bleep is almost im2
possible and under such- a strain men are
scarcely responsible for what tbey do. For
3i
years the writer rolled and tossed on the
troubled sea of sexual weakness until it
Was a Question whether be bad not better
take dose of poison and thus end all his 4fi
But providential lniDiration
troubles.
came to bis aid In the shape of a combina
tion of medicines tbat not only completely
restored the general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural size
and vigor, and be now declares that aoy
man wno win tare tne trouoie to send bis
name and address may have the method ot 4$
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
1 sav free, I mean absolutely Without cost.
because t want every weakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
t
of men suffering tbe mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cared at
once could they but get such a remedy as
tbe one that cured me. Do not try tosturt v
The souvenir edition of the El Paso, out bow I can afford to pay the ten postage
stamps necessary to mail the informaTexas, Herald, is a prper well calcu- tion, but send for it, and learn that there
are
few things on earth that, although
lated to attract immigration that way.
tney cost notQiog 10 get, tney are worth a V?:
fortune to some men end mean a lifetime
TO CUREA CCLD IN ON8 DAY
of harpioes to most of us. Wr ie i ThomTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. as Slater, Box 807, Kalamaioo. Hlvh., and le
ij
All dnigpiata refund the money U I? fells the Information will be B!Jd.iu a plaia.
to cure.
it. sesiv4 envelope,
73.

:.

j

'
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"

more than $10, the same to be collected as now provided by law, which fine
shall go to the general school fund of
tho county.
Under the new law for the purpose
pf establishing county normal institutes,

1

1

is the.
W"

HaX

The Banished People a Siberia Bvea Denied
Letters and Papers.

FEEE

a

WIIOI.KbAI.I

r
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TAMPERED WITH. .

London, England, March 23. Se
cret investigation set on foot by tbe
postoffice department, at tbe instance
of Mr. Colville, a member of the house
of commons, has developed the fact
that a large proportion of the letters,
pamphlets and newspapers mailed from
England to Siberia, never reach their
destination, and that such letters as
are delivered are In nine cases ont of
ten tampered with en route. It is said
that some acrimonious correspondence
has passed between the British and
Russian governments In relation to tbe
matter, tbe Russian government taking
the ground that it has full and absolute
oontrol over all mail matter addressed
to subjects of tbe czar, and that such
mail matter, once within Russian jurisdiction, msy be delivered or confls.
cated as tbe Russian postoffice author
ities may see fit.
Members of the
Russian colony in this city, who are in
communication with Siberia by underground routes, say that the confiscation
of mail matter is not confined to Eng
land, and that a very small proportion
of the letters mailed from the United
States to Siberia ever reaob the persons for whom they are intended.
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Groceries

GSIAFF.il & HOROE
Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters for

Ranchmen

Douglns Avenue, Ens La$ Vega?

FLOOR

TAHUi

;

Ofllce on

OPERA

J

Faims under
-

HOUSE. tSU VEOAi

'

WILLIAM BAASOHa
who ts wllllna to stand or fall on Ma
.mOritsas a baker, has constantly
on sale at the

'

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflcs, West Side,

timea bbkad, oakbsi and piss
Special orders filled on short notice.

Job Printing
Of every desorlptlo

ted with aeatnas

and despatoh

,

THE

DAILY

llmt Lus Yegas,

m

New

Mexico

Juror.

Enactal ly the JeghUlm Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico :
Suction 1. Every male citizen of the
United Btatef who Is qualified to vote

Be U

THE HEW MEXICO NEWS

Extract from Our Exchanges. J
the laws of
Miss James will move to Koswell to at publio elections under
this Territory, shall be qualified to
roaido.
Dr. J. C. Slack, ot Clayton, visited serve as a grand or petit juror In any
,
of tbe courts held in this Territory, exUonver.
Don Luis F. Qaroia' ia very sick Bt cepting, however, such persons as may
have been convicted ot any Infamous
Uiayton.
or may be living in a state of
crime,
The Rio Grande is up a trifle early,
bigamy or polygamy.
mis year.
(,
classes of per
Sec 3. Tbe
Joba Brophy, of Clayton, has sons, and nonefollowing
others, shall be exempt
moved his family to his ranch in Okla from
serving as grand or petit jurors,
horna.
namely: Practicing physicians, drug,
Rev. Brown has moved into Clayton gists, attorney! at law, ministers of
and now oooupies the Sam Wise thn coiinal. Drofesaors and teachers of
nouse.
sobools, editors of newspapers aotually
in such editing, ana an per
.. Dtrfslot
engaged
Mathews
moved
has
Attorney
his law office into the court bouse at sons over the age of sixty years.
Rut nothinir herein shall be taken to
Lincoln.
the judge in his discretion
Will Cone, of Clayton, bas been prevent
flxcusinsr anv person summoned as
sick for several days, but is again able fmm
such.
juror from serv ag
t
lo he out.
x
Sec. 8. It will be the duty of the
Leandro M. Gallegos was at Clayton,
probate ilerk of eaoh county within
making final proof before the U. S thirty days after the passage of this aot,
land office.
to prepare and file in the clerk's oflice
Mr. Clauson, the civil engineer, is at of tbe district oourt of the district in
his home in Hillsboro, sick with nhinh minh eountv Is situated, an al
phabetical list of all persons residing
pneumonia.
Mrs. Morton, of Springer.was before in such county who are qualified to
nirom. the aaid list to be com
the U. . . land ofUoe at Clayton, mak- - Korea
a
the poll books of the last
from
piled
nnai
prooi.
ing
a line net
L. K. McGaffey has been eleoted to general election. unciAna
filed OU the first
an
ha
nranarnit
serve as one of the directors of the
day of January in every second year
Bank of Roswell.
hereafter.
Abe-lino
Bonifacio Garcia, bartender for
Sec. 4. Such list shall be preserved
Garcia, over at Clayton, is learn- in tbe clerk's office ot the dlstnot
ing to play the violin.
oourt, and such district cleric shall Bt
reach trees are in bloom at Roswell, once transcribe each of such names
and give the promise of an abundant on a separate slip of plain white
Inches loner ana a half
yield of fruit, this year.
Miss Mary Campbell, of Hillsboro, inoh wide, fold such slip in a uniform
was thrown by a horse she was riding way, so that no part ol ine name is
and quite severely injured.
exposed to view, and deposit such slip
George Campbell and Peter Galles in the. wheel or box now provided, by
have returned to Hillsboro, the former law and described as jury box No. 1.
from Old Mexico and the latter from Such sl'ps shall be to depositee, in iieu
of all other slips or names heretofore
Arizona.
A strange fatality is raising havoo deposited in box No. 1, and box No.
with the town burros at Hillsboro. 2 ; and tbey shall be so deposited in
Three of the animals have died on the box No. 1 lo the presence oi me juoge
and such citizens as may desire to be
streets lately.
The said boxes shall then be
. The appropriation made for the present. locked an I the keys thereof
securely
school of mines at Socorro by the Terretained by the judge.
ritorial legislature is the same as that be Sec.
5. Section 9 of chapter 95 f
of two years ago.
the act approved February 25th, 1891,
William Wayland has gone to work is hereby amended by inserting in tbe
on the "Yellow Copper" mine at second line of said aeotion after the
word "regular" the words "and spe
Hillsboro, owned by Mrs. Col.
and himself.
cial".
Sec. 6. The probate clerk shall take
Father Migeon returned to Lincoln
from a visit to the parishes south of thn fnllnwiner oath, which shall be filed
Lincoln, the visit extending: as far as with the list of jurors to be prepared
Dy mm:
the city ol Koswell.
,
of the county of
probata clerk
I,
Several dozen slates have 'been made
nf NaW MavIoO. HQ SOl- for town council at Roswell, but one emnly swear that tbe foregoing lilt conthat is entirely satisfactory has not taining
names, it a full, trae and
correct list of U persons within said
been shown up, yet.
nnnntv who are liable to duty as lurors 0
Miss Susie Dunn and her Lake Val- far as the same appears from tbe
In my office, and I do farther sola
school
entertainley
gave
delightful
that I nave not placed npon
ment in the town hall down there for emnly swear
aid list tbe name of any person who is
the benefit of the school.
nnt named in said ooll books, and tbat I
tbe name ot
There was a musical entertainment bare not omitted therefrom
mentioned in said poll books.
any person Clod.
and magic lantern exhibition at Bo
belp me
Ervien's hall in Clayton for tte benefit
Subscribed and "sworn to thi
day
of the Christian church.
18
of
Mrs. W. W. Strong, Mrs. W. S.
of
17
chapter 95,
Sn. 7. Bection
.rliar.i rt A IKii
T.nra
Innl
la
JJ f IT
WUULiJf
ni MM nr. amJ nov
is
1891,
have reoently organizad a Mite aociety approved February 26th,
the
out
amended
striking
by
hereby
for charitable purposes.
ot tne oisirtct court-words
Uncle Joe Gordon, of Clayton, is assistant"judge
or assessor" in the first and
three-seated
canopy top second lines of said section and insertexpecting a
drag, which he will nse this sumnner, ing in lieu thereof the words "probate
especially for picnio parties.
.
clerk".
San fi
The nrovisions of this act
W. H. Hahn & Co., will shortly open
a bicycle establishment in the store na to thn nualifications and manner of
now occupied by the Whitson musio drawing jurors shall apply to all cases
in which a jury is neeaea in me mai
company down in Albuquerque.
A prominent young business man of a cause, whether in term time or
and one of Eos well's most lovable vacation.
Sec. 9. Sections 6, 7, 10, 11, 12,
young ladies will travel life's jouraey
13,14,16,18,19, 20, 21, 22, 26 and
together from some time in April.
Don Jose Alert and wife, pioneer res 97 nf fihanter 95. aDDroved February
as
idents of Hillsboro, have removed to 26 th, 1891, are hereby
Old Mexico, where Mr. Alert will con parts of this act.
Sec. 10. sections i, z, a, . o, o,
duct a coffee-raisin- g
plantation.
93. 54 nd 25 ot chapter 95.- - ap.
S. E. Pelphrey was at Roswell from is,
26th, 1891,are hereby
Paso, to attend to bis suit against proved February
other acts ana pans
all
and
repealed,
Henry Gaullier for money due on
of acts in conflict with the provisions
of erection of Gaullier block.
of this act are hereby repealed.
e
There will be an
play dear
Sec. 11. Sections I, Z ana a bubh
s
and lovers of take effect and be In force from and
to all theater-goertheaters brought upon the boards, after the passage of this act.
down at Hillsboro, the first week after
Lent.
.'v
.T.
leadin? druggist
the
Anir.
n
0 - BopcI.
A. C. Campbell, of Roswell, has
of Shreveport, L,a., says: "Jtr. nmg i
been called east by a telegram from New
Discovery is the only thing that
Mr. Hagerman.
This is thought to
my oouga, ana it is tne nest
Kmres
In'
a Jew
indicate railroad extension
have " J. F. CampSell, mer
weeks.
chant of Safford, Ariz., writes: "Dr.
Mrs. Bucher, mother of the popular King's New Discovery is all that is
cashier of the Sierra county bank, re claimed for it: it never fails, and is a
turned home to Canton, O , after a sure cure for Consumption, Coughs and
three months1 visit with her son in Colds. 1 cannot say enougn xor im
Hillsboro.
merits." Dr. King's New Discovery
Rumors were fast and thick about for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
the streets of Santa Fe that a governor not an experiment. It has been tried
had been appointed and that the ap- for a quartor of a century, and
Prince or standi at the head. It never disap
pointee was either
Geo. 11. Wallace.
points. Trial bottles, 10 cents, at
Petten Drog Co's. drug
Murphey-Va- n
to
laws
the
The commission
compile
store
;
at
wholesale
oy Browne oc man
of the Territory under the law, will
f
meet in Santa Fe on the 1st of April, zanares Co.
for the purposo of organization and to
Miss Violette Strauss, who has been
get ready for the work.
music In Louisiana for more
studying
Mrs. W. S. Burke and her grandson,
a year, will return to her nome in
Jamie Worth, were passengers from than
Socorro in a few days.
Albuquerque for Farmington, Maine,
where Mrs. Burke will attend the sixtyfifth anniversary of her parents' wed
Frank Evans, who w as brought down
" '
?
i .; i
to Socorro from Magdaleha, very sick,
ding.
j
Considerable unfavorable comment is now getting along nicely.
has been indulged in at Roswell in
The man with a weleht on
regard to tbe pound ordinance, the
hie legr can't hope to win in the
general idea being that an election was
race. A man with a weight on
required to make such an ordinance
his health can't expect to comvalid.
pete in life and business with
those who are not handicapped.
United Stales Marshal E. L. Hall re
t
It ni Drain is neavy, ami uia
from
Fe
ceived a telegram at Santa
A blood sluggish, because of con-v- .
(
jM
stipation, he will not succeed
Deputy Marshal Rodriguez, at Silver
in Uonig anyimng very wen.
City, concerning the holdup and rob
Constipation is the cause of
bery of Willinru Heather's store, at
nine tenths of all sickness.
Uila
on
the
river.
Cliff,
Symptoms of it are sallownes.
listlessness, poor appetite, baa
The regular
maeting
taste in tne momn, uizxmcas,
s
of the Vincent Chautauqua circle was
biliousness, and lassitude.
held in Albuquerque at the residence
i
Constipation can be cured
use
easily and certainly by the Pcl-;of Miss Lena Bendle, 816 south Edith
1
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
street. Roll call, editorials from the
C
lets. They are not at all
in their action, and yet
leading journals on the Cretan ques
they are more certain than many medicines
tion.
winch are so strong that they put the sysCant. J. W. Fleming, mayor of Sil
tem all out of order. The great advantage
ver City, and the coal mine inspeotor of the " I'lensant Pellets " is that tbey cure
for the Territory, returned to Silver permanently.
utamns to cover cost of mull-InSend ai
City from a professional visit to Gallup,
hi Rrtat book, The People's
chIy. snd
a
la response ts t!6s"'m denouncing
Sense Medical Adviser, a MHt&rkwn.
Address. World's l"r n"v iledicnl Awocia- tbe serious illness ot one dots children.
I

'

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach snd digestive organs will be vleorous, and there
will bo no dyspepsia. KliauniBtlim and
Neuralgia will lie unknown, Herofula and
tiult Hhoum will disappear. With pur

CO
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l!urler Hiops,

B, M. liLAU V1LT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street,
,
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, aud round, tijuire and bus pompadour a specialty.

Ae.,

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

VEGAS, N. M.
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"Four nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Barsaparllla make pure blood.
Thut U why it cures so many discuses.
That la why lo many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, prew
vent slckuewi aud sufleriug. Itcmeuiber

.

JOHN HILL;

I

iotezuma

'.ii.'
atJ

"

(iumrs

!

Sarsaparilla

..

PillS

MOOd S

II

..,,

per bottle.

cl,r9 Mver Ills; easy to
lake,esytoopu.lo. gfe.

W. H- - Skett, formerly of Kingston,
bas arrived in San Francisco, after t

trip almost around the world.
Electric Bitten.
Eiaotrio Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed when tbe langnid,
feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tooio and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine haa often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from tbe malarial poison. lieadaone,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness,
yield to Eloctrio Bitters. Fifty centa
and 11.00 per bottle at Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug store; at
wholesale by Browne & Manaanares
Co.

J. J. Alsop. tbe sheep dip man, re.
turned to Albuquerque from New
York via Texag. He has, not only a
ranch in Texas, but a bright girl baby
of scarcely ten days' growth.
The Danger Comes
of typhoid fercr, diphtheria and other
wasting diseases, when tne patient has been
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Sarsaparilla finds its place. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, jives tone to the digestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
Pitle are the best after-dinne- r
pitta,
headache. 23c. a box.
assist digestion.-eur-

la cases
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long.
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RESTORATIVE

tb Peace, No. I
Simon Are iron... .Justice or
.
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D. U.debaca
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H. 8. Wooitw
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Antoaino zubia J
CATTLB SAWrrABT BOASD,
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TREATS DISEASES OF

, -

OFFCE

Uedircock
ork

Secretary
Trwumrar
Smith,
First ward, Alfred
Geo. V. Heed ; second ward, U O. Fort, W.
8. McLean; third ward, Edward lleary. J,M. D. Howard: fourth ward. V. V. lit!cock, J. A. O arruiu.
OaAL SCHOOL.
,
Charles Ilfeld
,
Millard W. Browne
Frank W, Sr ringer
raw mizioo boabd or
La VeansS
W n Tlntnn. M n. .Presldxat
. 8 Kasterday,lJU.,V-I,res.- .
.Albuquerque
Francis U. Atkins, M.D.,8eC....a1.LasVeKas
Santa Fe
J. H. Sloan, M. D.. Traas
eanta Fe
William Eggert, M. U.,
Baton
J. J. Bhuler, M. D
D
K.
Las
M.
J M Cunningham,
'egas

t.

ana Ecxems.
Tetter,
The Intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, ia instantly alUyed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. JIany very bad cases
have been permanently cared by it. : It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts.per box.

2

r

till Ml

W

AND

iiifl

mm

Proprietors

1

Soda Bottling Works.

BfrBEt Railway,
I

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

m

Cars every fifteen minutes, IromiS.i
to 8 p.m.
5.00
,
BOO tickets for
100 tickets for 3.60
e36 tickets for 11.00

iaSlilHllsfl

Sold

throo clwul the world.

SKIN

SCALP

Form DDO

Aicp

,

Cbmh.

"ScuWaV.1"

m.

DR. J, M. CUNNINGHAM,
PHT8IOIAN AND 8UKGKON. OFPIOK IN
building, up stairs.
m. K. SHirWITH,
PHTSIOIAN AND SUUaKON. UOBWEIX,

Attorn

eyg-at-La- w.

OOUNSKLI.OK AT .LAW
ATTOENET AND
.
1 n Inn
itinM ai.ti. .
'
East Las Vegas, H. at.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

LOHQ
,

ft FORT
OFFICE, WT.
East Las Vegrvs. N. At.

SOCIETIES.
MONTEZUMA LODGES NO. K28.
Se
moetln
gelar
SEXENNIAL LRAOUB-aVAnln nf
ftaDh M.int
i I. o. o. r. hall.
B. J.
Pres.
N. B. BOSEBKBRT, Sec'j.Eamiltoh,

I. O. O. .
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
evening at their hall, falxth
All visiting brethren are cordially

LAS

street.

&

M.

Howard,

-

ta

re

L.U. HomaiautB,

Bee.

Las Vegas Oommandery, no. 1. Begnlas
second Tuesday each
communication,
month
Visiting Knight cordially welJoan hill, K. C.
comed.
L. H. HorvaisTBa. Beo.

Rome

TIME --TABLE.

CONDENSED

XjSelect Masters.

Kegular convocation
third Monday ot each month. Sanctuary in
Masonic temple.
Gko. T. Uouli',
1
T.l.H
(i. A.BOTHGBB,
p.m.
p.
m.
Recorder,
"J.!:3Ua.
No.6:i;rrelglit
Masons visiting the city are eordlall! in
CAMFOBUIA LIMITED.
'
vited to attend these bodies.
tlondays and rrldays.
No. arrive T:i0 a. m. D3pirt.7:15 a. m.
Kaatera star
Oa'rles Pullman cars only.
Carries Fir t Class tickets only.
ejralar eommnnloatlons aeoond and tonrl
Pullman sleepers, Denver to Las Vegas.
'hnrodai evenings.
XASTBOUND.
Mas. C. H. sroBLEDKR, Vf ortny Matron, 1
Mas. Emma Bknedict, Treasurer.
No. 8 Pass, arrive I a. m. D?p. 4:10a. m.
,r 7:80Ja. m. All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
No. M freight
Miss Blanche Koiboeb 8ee.
Invited.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
OFVIOIRfl AND DIRICTOB8.
No. 4 arrive a fli p. m.
Depart J:00 p. m.
Carries Pullman cars only.
Jobs Shank, Fresldenti
Carries
Class tickets only.
B. L. M. Ross,
Pullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.
J. K. Moore, Sec'y and Trees.
EOT BPBTNQS SEARCH.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
John Rodos.
701
70S
703
701
705
OARDirO.2.
THE
,!21
S:80d S:10o 10:00a Las VeKas :S0p B:20p 7:Sfip
Bridge St. 3:2Sp :15p 7;auo
6:85p3:15p
Co.
7:17o
upper L.v.
6:p 3:2spii0:l8a
10:25a
Flacltn 2:05p 5:66p 7:I0p
S:Mip
7 :00pji lOp Id :8a Hot 6 pr gs :0Up ft :60p 7:06p
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally, t
Banta Fe branch trains connect with No.
East Las Vegas, N. BJ.
1, 2, S, and 6i.

Wertbofnd.
!".
NO. Pass, arrive 6.25
m. Dep.
'

''

CT- -1

.

Fl-s- t

.

Las Teias

Telsimi

:

e)V
THIRTY-SEVENT-

YEAR. :
CIRCULATION.

H
WORLD-WID-

E

Electric Door

Bells, Burglar
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palaco drawing-roocars, Alarms and Private Telephones pu
tfmrlkt sleenlnsr cars and coacbes between
and Los Angeles, Ban Diego and in at reasonable rates.
Chicago
sun r rancisco, ana
ruuman paiace
cars and coaches between Ontcago and
the
E. Copklanb,
City of Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Faso.Tex.
Round trip tickets to points not over 135
miles at lu per cent reuuctiori.
'
Obas.F. Jonbs,
.
Ijis vams.N.ftr,
The first of American

Twenty Pages; WeeklrJHPstrated.

1

Indispensable to Minino Men.
TKKXB DOtlAtS PZR YIA8, rOSTPAED.
Hunt copies ran.
y

THE SUN.

:

.

MIHIHG AND SCIENTIFIC

220 Market

8t

PRESS,

San Francisco,

.

Cal

ae-an-

Newspapers.........

A. T.

ROGERS,

IiATK OF ROGERS BROS.

Make your Wants knownSj
in our Special Notice column- PI
.

General Blanssmithing, Waeoa and
Carriage Repairing, aeatly and
promptly done,

RallroadAve0,

Opposite Browne & Mansanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
'

ENOUGH

FOR ALL THE

American Constitution, Iht
American Idea, the American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.
The

V

Practical Horseshoer,

.Ill

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

WINTER. EVENINGS

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8

The Sunday Sun

Don't endure tbe pains ot rheumatism.
ALMOST FREE.
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
It is an unnecessary infliction of the flesh.
'
Get a battle ot Lallemahd's Specific for Tnii'U TMDIP0
in the world.
will sna, on receipt of
Rheumatism. It is a quick relief aod a lllilil I Ur IliOr
ttrls adv and FIFTERN
permanent cure. Price, $1.00. per vial, ao8stb Ayc.N.Y. cents in stamps, anyone
Price, 5e a copy. By mail, $3 a year
of the following prize
Bold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SInovels.
Address THK SUN, New YorkFIFTY
FIFTY
for
cs..
price
regular
pws, any
Meeting Benevolent and Protective Or- cents
FOUit, for ONR DOLLAR any
der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6th, TBN; for ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF the Job Work and Repairing, Honee Mov
THE"
1897. Open rate of one regular standard whole library of 81XTEBH volumes
fare for the rnuod trip, plus SO 6 THE SALE or a SOUL. By C. M. 8.
rents. Tickets on sale July 2n1 and 3rd,
McLellan.
a
TIEVaEO
ing and Uaising Specialty.
1897; final return limit to be July 10th, 7 THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A.
1897; subject to extension ot limit to not
8. VanWestrum.
later than July 31st,1897.
8 SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice SHOP COR. NINTH AND 1NTKROCK A
C. F Jones, Agent.
I. Clinffham.
OOOIC
9 THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Cap
To City Subscribers.
tain Alfred Thompson

T0

O.

Solnlott,
i

X

first-cla-

DEHVEn

YEAR

irank Fcarce was foreman of the - Any OfTlC subscribers, having failed to
grand jury . at Roswell and ably dis- receive copies lately, will confer a favor
by promptly informing the city clroulator,
charged the duties of tbat position.
is
who will see tbat the
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the

Ua.m.tstop.'m.,7'to8p.

Invited to attend.
A. J. waaTa.sr. 8,
T. vf. Flbok, Sec'y.
W, L. KiaKFATaiOK, Cemetery Trustee,
A. O. II. .
first and
DIAMOND LODGE No. I, meets
each month in
evenings
tVvman Block. Donirlas
avenne. Vlaltlaa
brethren are cordially invited.
; A. T. KOGtKB, h. vr .
ao. W. Nova, liecorder
J. E. HABTIST.
J. If. D. HOWARD V P. Himoo, Financier.
A. F. A A. M.
Chapman Lode. No. 1. meets first ana
third 'Jtbursdny evenings ot each month, In
n masonic temple. Visiting Disiunairi
Contractor. & Biiilto.
fraternally Invited.
Flam and specifications furnished to. n.
Spcrleder, See.
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Las Vegas Uoyal Arch Chapter, No. 8,
Houghton's Hardware Store.
Regular cunvouatlons, orst Mouday tn eacu
month. Vlsltliift companions fraternally
O. L. UnsooKT, E. H, PInvited;

J.

ajyajslr

O. O. UOKUOM. M. D.
TAUifK Ol'KUA HOUBK. EAST
W
U . . rU ... I ..... . . . 1
'

FRAHK 6PBINGKB,

--

THE LAS VEGAS

Pablo Sanchez, of Polvadera, the
father of Benjamin ' Sanchez, died at
Frisco, Socorro county.

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
withetmooBABoAp.andaslngleappllcatioB
of Cutiouba (ointment), the great skin cure.
Cctioura Remedies afford Instant relief,
disand point to a speedy cure of tortoeing,
bleedfiguring, humiliating, itohing, burning,
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fail.

'g";;

HOURS:

Martin

, Agents for

i

0)

Throat

I0W

m

,

fQ)-Ai-

anil

.'. Herd wars.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

C. is. Perry
r MBHBaae

D

to

Ear,

first-clas-

SKIN-TORTURE-

PLAZA,
Las Vegas. N. M.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED. ;
PROFESSIONAL
,
East Las Vegas,

over a year I suffered with
nervous prostration aa the result ot La Grippe, writes Mr. Ball of
Lake Placid, N. Y. Doctors did all they
Br. Cady's Condition - Powders, are
Could but their efforts were without results,
what a horse needs 'when in bad
just
and I grew worse. My trouble affected my condition. Tonic, blood
purifier and
reuer
Dy
mind, but kind nature came to my
not food twit
are
vermifuge.
They
a
had
helping medicine and the best in use to put a
helping me to think, 'If I only
hand to aid nature to build me up slowly horse in
prime condition. Price 29
rexne
and surely.'
cents per package.
sult was 1 refused alt
other medicine and
ac Milea'
The Clayton sports organized a base
my wife procured ft
ball club.
bottlo of Pr. Milea
g.
Restorative Nervine)
which I took faithfulSubscribing far Metropolitan Papers '
Health
Tbe coming year will be crowded with
ly and am fully restored to health. I blfc news events and happenings, the deof which everyone interested in nawrite this hoping it may help others, for tails
tional and foreign affairs; will want to
Dr. Miles' Eemedles surely cure.
read. Tbi best weotern oewspapea pubDr. Miles Remedies are sold by all druglished is tbe Semi- - Weekly Republic of Bt.
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle Louis. It is only $1 a year, and tor that
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart amount It will send two papers a week to
and Nerves Bent free to all applicants.
any address for one year. 9:;
a year, $3 for
The Republic daily is
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, In
six months or 11.50 for three tubnths. filtf
The ladies' aid of tbe Christian
oburch gave a "pancake party" at the
Annual meeting, National Educational
Excelsior restaurant in Roswell.
association, Milwaukee. Wis., July 6tb to
s
9tb, '97. A rate ot one lowest
fare, plus $2.50,for the round trip. Tickets
to be sold July 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Rood returning leaving Milwaukee July 10tb,IItb,
and 12tb, '97; on deposit of tickets on or
before July 12th with joint; agent at Milloll
waukee, an extension of return limit will
l
ittwkBstS
lawsusl
islf
C
be granted to and including August 81st
jr s,nr
D7.
' C.
Jonas, agent.
FOR

IIL F IF

BUILDING.

J. K. SMITH, Prop'r.:

Salt-Kheu-

Nervine

VEEDEH

OmOK

Las Vegas Roller Mi

num.

FOB

i

Eye,

Ttu

John

ii m n

1

Every kind ot wagon material onhand
MILLINERY !
Horseshoelna; and repairing a speeialty
,
silver
.chairman
Brand
and Maosanares AveoUFS, East;La
W.H.Jaci
Otty
M.N.t ljaffla....flrst district, Cast Las
fecond district, Albuiuerue Vegas.
r.J. Otero
B.(i Head....... ......third district, Hatrous
Beifeld's Cfebrated Cloaks.
fifth district. lxiwer Penaoco
.
J.r.Mlnkle
J.A.Laiiue
eecretary,LM
First-Cla- ss
O0OITT,
Dressmaking.
Oatarlno Romero
fetronllo Lucero
Oounty Commissioners
- Goods sold AT acd BELOW COST daring
.
r
uoors
aenry u. Varela
the remainder of the sees id."
Probata Judge
Antonio
....... .Fro batilart
Iatrlclo Qonjutles
Assoeeor
Aduialdo Oonsales
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER.
...Bherlff
Hllarto Romero
Collector
Carlos Glahlon
ral
branch
hot
On
tbe
Location:
springs
School Superintendent
Monico 'l afoya
.........Treasurer
Henry Qofce
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
CHARLES TWITCHELL,
T. M. Jones
Surveyor
Amador VUbarrl
,....,..Oorouer
'
0ITI Ot TUJ hit VE8AB. i
r. K. Olney ,.4
Mayor
NURSE,
T. F. Olay
.....Marshal
...Treasurer
0 Re isrrjr
ua
Moore
.....Recorder Your Fatroaase So io ted.
J. K.
N.
V. Lona
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins
....Physiclaa
V. Ilolllngsworth . .... '
Rates Reasonable. "Telephone No 2.
J. &.. Martin
B.
or night.
forsytbe
daj
W. U. Barber
..AJdamiea

or aOCOAVIUM.
A.
J. Carrotli;........;.........,T...Preellnl
O. V.

NERVINE.

OFFICE

,

OABS

J. W. Ball, Editor and Publisher of the Mountain Mirror, Restored to Health From
La Qrippe by tho Usa of

connectrd with principal
medi:ul institutions in NewYork City.)

t,

LAB VEQAfl PSEOIBCTB.

Physicians and burgeons.

.' (Formerly

A. G. SCHMID1

L. H liotmetsur.....
A.
Jtogers

From Adirondacks.

Mill

atarcue Uruuswlck
Bac'y and Xrems.
OVlliH11" wu..u..... ............... ...... .....
J. W. Zollars
Medical Superintendent
J. ktarron
fr.
6eo. W. Ward
Btwrd
Mrs. Caoaella Ollng- -r
Matron
Manufacturer of
00DET OF PIIVATE LAID 0LAIKB. :
Chief
of
B.
Heed,
Justice.
Iowa,
Joseph
AASuiiTa josnoae Wilbur
atone, ol
Oolorado; Tiiomae O. rnllitr,- of North Wagons.-:-Carriage- s,
Carolina j William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry O. slues, ot kansas.
Mattuew Q. Keynolds, of Mleeoarl, D. I.
And dealer la
Attorney.

Miss Annie Adoock led prayer service at tbe Christian church at Rot-we- ll. 8K, L, MambUn
Kline
'

DR.

uitiouT.

"

"

Is tb One True Blood Purifier.

Restaurant

aiJ

,

nt

Ward niutk, lUllroad

Bur-Aelt-

V a,

1

mm

'

11

in

Tabbs.HervediWitb
Msltrtct
.Clerk 4tti Jodlr
(tMiierl
season affords;
Charles at. bUauuon United Stales Coii-urAKum BAUiiiTu Biior, ,
Indian Depredation Claims a
Attorney
rj. , Ilstrlc
Center Street,
U.
Marshal
aldward 1. Hall
J.
Cooked
and
Brrred
in
the
QiK&est
Order,
Specialty,
V. 8, Marshal
W. II. Loomls
O. L, Gregory, Prop.
,
j... H.Deputy
TT.
l Aial Mine IllalifM-Ui- r
l ur ll l,liiir
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $&,
Uu4offlm
"v'vf' ' uo
cold
Jamas i. Wolkr,Bnta re,HnB. Land
,
and
oatus
leaaft ft, Hltt A Oo., OhlraffO, III.,
Omce
Pedi-ili(ado, Santa, re. ...Hec. Uoil(imo
4 1 aw, Washington, ti, U., Arltla will convince
Thompson
of
tbe
K, hi. bluilor,
0
merits
you
are asKM',lat(l with me In cases betore tit
Laodomi
a. P. Ascarale.lJistiraoes.Hac.
Bnutta
.
jlliohard
TH K MOIlKf. RKHTATmaNT.
Vouns.itosWBll.. ..Hug. Land Office Oourt oi Claims,
W. U. CosKTOVe, ltosweiI..llBC. Ijud ())!
tAS
MIGUEL
urn,-NATIONAL,
.
John O. Black Clayton. . .Keg. Laud
BUth street and Brand avenue
Josepb 8. UolUna.Olaton.Uu. Laud Office
;
lEEEIXOaUL. "
leutists.
BolldtorOeneral
b. vail
e
n
Oris. DM. Attorney
j.B. M.
DltU MKVKlti A U1I11U,
. ........a - I'M V.. HWfl COSIHACIOB
"
L. IOUI1K
BDILDEB.
....Alhugnerque
San Miguel Bank. Kast Las
Thas, A. ruilcal
OrriCK over
Mi vac city
N. M.
I'hoa. J.
.
...
BOOOITO
Msnnf aoturer of
' ,.
Center Bt. East Las Vegas.
H. M. Dougherty
..liaton Sash
A, J. Uiu hell
;
Doors,
Bry Uoode.
Vegas
K. V. Ixng
taf
rrop: I. D
...I.lncoln
e
8 F. Matthew
'...,,,..
Hoswell
Mouldings,
"
M
rannim
"...
John
IWMKltO,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Ullln K. Bmlin
"................ciuytoo
.
It. Romero, Manager,
Scroll Sawing,
Librarian
'
Joae SKura
Meals
in
Town..
ii ii. (.liciuriloeve. ..Uiri supreme uoun
Booth Bide Plaaa
Surfacing and Matching
. U. beri(inanii....,.,.,.aupt.
I'enltentlajrt
Ueaeral
Table supplied with everytbinir tbe mar- Adjutauit
(iao. W. Kuauuul
County Surveyor.
, ......... .Treasurer
Samuel Eldodt
aet auoras. racronage solicited.
Auditor
tiarcellno Uarcla .
JT. MKKBUITU JONCH.
Placldlo Sandoval Supt. Public Instruetto
W. . Martin. ....... .....Coai Oil luspevtor and Offloe Comer ef Blanohard street and
NRKR IKK nraimru am.
IIITT
Urand avenue.
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANl ASYLUM.
Vveyor. OUlce, room l, City Hall.
NaW .MIX
AST US TKOA
DF.
President
B. V.
,

Ijisl-ruces-

poll-book- s,

W

DelKie

rrtmann
W. T. Thornton

II.

Dis-sing-

V

DIRECTORY,

FiiDESAU

Conn HI Kill No, 4(1, an Act iu Relation to tho ijualillcmloii of

CODHTY.

MIODEL

OFFICIAL

A NEW LAW.

OPTIC,

remedied.

,

neglect

promptly

,

Annual General Conference!
Cburcb of Jesus Cbrlst of Latter Day
Saint", at Lamoni. Iowa, ApriUth io 20th.
on certificate
Includes fare aod
plan for the round trip.
C- K. Jones, Agent.
If you want to buy or sell catt'e, wool or
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool end live stock broker. East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He wDl save you
.,
money.
w222Sdtf

ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes
Wayne.
AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.' By
Champion Bifsell.
SIREN. By
12 AN UNSPEAKABLE
John Gilliat
13 THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.'
By
Horse-Sho- ert
Harold R. Vvnne. .
14 A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer Mc- ,
Kendree.
SAYS GLADYS. By David
"
' T.AQ XTVrS A Q
Christie Murray.
M .
uAav N auwf
ji.jt.u
-- A VBltY RBVl VltKA BLSS GIRL. Bv
L. H. Bickford.
17 A
MAKRIAGE FOR HATE. , By Not. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
Harold R. Vvnne.
, bridge,
UT
OF THE SULPHUR. By 1. C. D
Lecn.
19 THE WRONG KAN. By Champion
Special attention given to brand
Bieselt.
blacksmith-in- g
20 THE BUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By ing irons, and general '
All work
and woodwork.
Anita Vivand Chartr.
21 HKR STRANGE EXPERIMENT.
"
By
promptly done and satctiisoufa
Harold B. Vynne.
3lmlirt9 by the numbers the novels guaramceu.
10

O. S.

11

Pfectical

most popular Catarrh and Hay Feve Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
'
ELY BROTHERS,
CG Warren tit., New York City.
Bev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
recommeudod Ely's'Cream Balm to me. 1
can emphasizo his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if ued as directed."-Western Ophthalmological, Otblouleal,
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
LarytiKolorical and Rhinolngimi AssociaChurch, Helena, Mont.
tion at St. Louis, Mo., April 8th and !nh.
on certificate
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged 18B7. Fare aod
cure for cutarrh and contains no mercury plau, fortoaad trio.
F.
CO
C,
cents.
Box any injurious drug. Price,
Jok$, Agsnt..
you want.
one-tbir- d

one-tbir- d

HYf

Rogers,

AHD

ALr.mrjAo

FOR 1007.
500 Pages of Facts
For Officer, Home & Farm

"

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts,

16S-O-

..QUICK..

Are given
To all advertisers

Whause

RETuens

The columns ot

Tab Optic.

0

,"

THll DAILY OPTIC.
The People's Paper.
let Kextco

ThatTouraoHMtt,
Is Las Vegas going to do about
the firemen's toumementf" Is a question

&
Flrt-c-

L

Bowles.
Oood

At Lowest Price

tba expense
coining bare.
Tha business men of tha city should unite
and lend enoouragsment to tba boys of tha
hose companies in tba affair. If proper
encouragement is given an entertainment
can be bad that will be a mark la our favor
for years to come, but
affair will only give tha city a
black eye. It Is for tba business men to
say which it aball be.
Let tbe matter be taken bold of both by
the "city dads" and tbe Citisene' club, and
see what is to be done.
v,
naif-hearte-

luke-war-

F ancy

5

Staple

GROCERIES

fleisehmsn's Yeast

trip to the headwaters of tba Bap.llo
and Manuelitas, by tbe writer, on Sunday
last, gave convincing proof that tba water
supply of those two.'streama this season
will equal, It not surpass, tbat.at any tea-so- n
for tba past ten years. Tba snow on
A

arrive twtct a week,
Tuesdays and Fridays.
To

Lion and Ar- buckle Coffee

Ooad Prospect.

iscpkg.

WEDNESDAY EVENING. MAR. 24,

1897.

Metropolis Miscellany.
Weekly Optio,
The baba or Ignaclo Lopea is ailing.
Mri. Eugenlo Kouiero ii cenflncd to bar
coueh.
Tha child of Don Fat Gonzales is fretful
ly sick.
Large, special arrival of children'! iboes

at Sporleder's.

Apples are minus tba flavor they bad
few months ago.
Oar dry goods stores are displaying lots
of new spring goods.

tbe nortb slope of tbe mountains lias from
two to ten feet deep, and In tba oanyons,
where in years past tha farmer ware
clearing land at this season, enow I atill
on tba ground. On tha south slope, wber
tbe sun bits with full force, new grass Is
already starting, and with a toodsrate
amount of warm weather will give an earlier spring pasturage than tor year. Taken
altogether, the outlook for the farmer, in
tbat section, Is as good as could be desired.
Highly Saolun Ot.

Mrs. Ellen K. Denny, tha temperance
lecturer, will give ber first leeture at tba
Baptist church Friday evening, March
26th. Do not fall to bear bar.
Tbe Rio Orandt Republican says: "Las
Croces baa aeiuona been eo favored as iaas
Sunday, wben the pnbllo ware given an
opportunity to listen to Mrs. Ellen K. Denny. Tbat ber bearers were impressed as
well as pleased, was attested by tbe attend
ance and the interest taken In ber meet
Ings." Grand Co sort Company.

Little onions bare already bean put In
tbair beds in some parts of tha county.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mora

departed tor Raton, this!

wlliiin luila or rlly,'i)ii 'llut'spi'lnVs'
Jiwulmof Wl.u 1 HoKsett.
1 ,10tt MAI.- K- At a lmruln, iM un e. on thtt
To rent two unrurnlshed
WAMTRD stiltnhla for light botiekntp-UiK- , A.' jhuii muni Hiilinlim for
HI If
lutjuliuof Wltso H, llogaotl,
It
linjulreat New Optic.
A IIOirSK-tlcnnh end 115 a month
k
lioune, unfvir. BUY iiln.ty-sifor an
I710R KBNT
month., will pay
; apply to (iruuf A liowlus . 11H tt
house, having two cloi-t- ,
el(ant,
outhctiftus, with Kround.; buit of lora-tloJtusliloiice lots on five, yenrs' time.
know how wa can please
WANTED--T- til'HinK
J. 11. TKIll.t.itM.
tour imtionum), at tf
the weal slue posloillce nws stand.
110-A
UitasUNUBK Co.
At a bnr(?ntn, four corner
I.loB SAI.K lots
on the hill furlng south
of Wl.o & lloiatt. 1)4 if
andeaat.
Inquire
IOH
box elders, for shadetree. : nrty centsnp; appir corner iitOH
BALKUloom
Urol, will hnve'iftOor
and kluventh streets.
himi
end yeurlliiK .tours
on sole In Lus Vkkhs on Friday.
TT OBT On Seventh street, lady's Klove
J No. A; dark blood color; black stitch on
at
buck; two clasp. Kinder plrase leave
JIO-mis omen,
nice wheel, cneap; or
1.10B8AI.E Lady's
for a Due poll ; avpl? i"

D. C. Deuel wa

an outgoing

traveler,

this morning.

from Banta Fa,
Mrs. D. . Wilson left for Pueblo, Colo.,
on the early Morning train.
Paul D. Bt. Vraln spattered mud from
Mora to this city, yesterday.
A. P, Grzelachowskl took the road for
Puerto de Luna, tbis morning.
Wm. Frank was an early,
arrival from Loa Alamos,
H. L. Mabey was a passsnger for north
ern points on tbe afternoon "Oyer."
M. N. Cbaffln returned, tbis morning,
front a flying trip to Bonora, Mexico.
"Tony" Luoero was an incoming passen
ger from tbe "anolent," tbis morning.
B. L. McUandlass, traveling drug drum
mer, Is buttonholing the trad
A Lnntzal, tbe Singer man, Is back from
a trip to the vicinity of tba Bell ranch.
Trinidad Bena and little son are at home
from tbelr trip down to Lincoln county.
Temas Brlto polled out for La Manga',
Guillermo Bierra, for El Cuervo,
Col. O. A. Crandall, of tba Romerovllla
ranch, left for Kansas City, this morning.
C.N. Blackwell and family took this
afternoon's flyer, for their Raton, home.
Bheritf Hllarlo Romero and J. If. Ber.
nandea and family are at home from Santa
Fe.
E. H. Salasar ha been called t Banta
g
Fe by tbe Illness of tbat
baby.
J. P. Delgado ba gone over to Banta
Fe, accompanied by little Alphonso Mar-tines.
Don
Benedltn Duran and wife, of
Gascon, Mora county, are in town, visiting
friends.
Bion Cola is In town,
tbe Western newspaper anion, of Den
ver, Colo.
,4
W. G. Sheldon 1 In tbe elty,
rep
resenting a large farniture factory at
Dubuque, Iowa.
John Lyon and Thos. Ross, tvro wool
hunters, came In on tbis morning's train
from tbe south.
Daniel T. White, tba commission man
who raraly ever commit an error, Is up
tbe road,
Joshua 8. Reynolds and daughter. Miss
Ruth, boarded a Pullman for EI Paso,
Texas, last evening.
George E. Bell, La Junta; John Lyon,
St. Louis; Daniel O. Day, Jr., New York,
are (topping at tbe Depot hotel
C. G. Reed, a
applicant
for tbe surveyor generalship, was a south
bound passenger out of town, last evening.
James McLaughlin 1 In return from the
Coobiti mining district and en route for bla
new and promising home at Florence
,

'
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SPRING

J

H

Fresh

Kettle

or more, two to Ave
years 8 per cent. Interest, on
we'l rented
proved city real estate,
worth doul le tbe amount. P.O. Box SiH,
N.
Las
Kast
Vegas,
"ilfANlKO-W.OO- O,

Iy

Spring Goods

JUB--

Rendered

BALE
At a bargain, three corner
TjlOR
s residence lot. ; lunceu
; siaewaia
:piuiy
laid
oTlante shade and fruit trees; water
on lots, inquire or wisea nog-se-

Canary birds, .80 to
FOB W.BALK
Pearee, ttallroad avenue.
11

13

Poultry,

Mrs.

i

Arriving: Daily.

Leaf Lard,

X? Ks lot., 800 acres of timber land ; within SS miles of Houston, Texas. Inquire of
W-- tf
Wise liogsett.
10U--

Furnished or unfurnished,
FOB BERT
connected, clean, airy rooms; at
a convenient distance from the business
portion ot the city. Apply at this office.
lio--

Just Received, a Fine Line f

All Kinds

CHILDREN'S

at

rybody to call at Bch.tf-V er's drug i tore. Monday, Tu.iday and
arnt
bave
their eyes examined,
Wedneiday,
Jkld-free, by;e specialist,
"tTTANTED-K- v.

At

Hayward's.

prise-winnin-

It has been thoroughly''
renovated and remodeled
throughout. New furniture has been put 4n
and it is now a

Is Now Open.

HOUSE

FIRST-CLAS- S

The SPORLEDER
Boot and Shoe Company.

I

In" every respect and will be run in excellent order by its
new proprietor, R. J. STEWART, who will do his very
best to insure the comfort of guests,
!

'

Rates to

uit the Times.

General Broker.

WHERE?

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc,
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen;
eral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

At

LAS VEGAS.

Ilfeld's
The Plaza,

.

nt

of Course!
e

--

;

I

r

t7

Styles and coloring m all wool supers

Jl.

PattC"8

.

HE

n

beautiful

three

ply

Differenr designs in cheaper grades

Several new and handsome Moquetts and tapestries
and many more arriving dally.
-

Mattings,
'

'

wRugs.

(

Linoleums,
Oil Cloths,

Everything
For Floor
I
Mats,
Covering.

Art Squares,

v

,yyVyVVVVVVVSVVVVVVVVVVVVVM

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

''"'"

If you want to buy right, if you want to be treated right, if

you want to save money, make our store your trading house.

WAISTS.

SHIRT

LADIES9

bigh-prlce- d

All

f

,

0

4

&

.sh

ip

C3

GROSS.
BLACKWELL

O
o
WOOL CI

CO.

CI
C)

,'

and up.

Standard
Paper Patterns, for 5 cts. and up
for-th-

AND

&

Cfy4j,li0.l00kfjtff
A. A. WISH, Notary Public.

KELLY.

,0

.alaa1,

Established 1881.

li

0ijyj
P.O.HOQSETT

WISEfe HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAEi ESTATE,
;

Sixth and Douglas Aves.,'East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investment made an d
attended to for
Titles examined Bents oollected and Taxes paid

Free Macks to and From
All. Trains.

PLAZA HOTEL.
American or European

Plan.

e

Henry Levy
'

I02

Dress Goods

ready made, in fancy brocades and tweeds for $8

1

;

IOI.

I04TNORTH 2ND
St., St. LOUIS MO. "

Dress Skirts

son. liSizes from 32
to 42;
Only vAgents

()
o()
Wholesale
o
o
o
o
o Grocers and Wool Dealers, o
C)
oo
()
o
o
CI
o
oo.
GROSSl
BLACKWELL o

Fine imported dress patterns ' for $6 and up.

New

Fabrics,
no old styles carried
over from last sea- -;

.

i

in all the latest
styles, new weaves

.' We'have an array of them.
Prices from 35c Jo $2.50.
'A

c
o
o
C)
CI
o
o

MEXICO

)

semi-anna- al

'

GOODS.

tf

d

,

At Strousss & Uacharach's, especially
whenwe want to make room for

s

y;

".'.

CH EAP

So are tho Goods
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The social treat of tba seeaoa wa tha
concert given by tbe Bmallay grand con
cert
company at tbe Presbyterian church
O. L. Gregory is favorably spoken ot as
last evening:. Seldom doee a company oi
Las
of
for
a possibility
Vegas, such merit appear in this olty, and o.rtaln- mayor
to be.
ly none nave been received witn natter la- vor than tba ladies, last evening. Each
The spring bonnet la getting ready to seemed to ba n particular star, and collect'
was entrancing. Mepubr
bloom In tka windowa of the millinery ivel) their muslo
Iwan, joilet, au.
stores.
At tbe Duncan opera bonsa,
.
evening,
Trinidad Padilla de Lucero bas filed
suit for divorce from her husband, Mellton
Traaafer.
Property
Lucero.
Virginia B. de Martina and basband,
The time is fast approaobing when nat- Felix Martinez, to Guadalupe D. da Rome
ural born laainess will be catalogued as ro, consideration, r.J, 760; conveys Jena
south of La Vega.
apring fever.
Fernando Fadilia and wife to Demeolo
The owners of mining properties in the Oorii, consideration, $71 CO; oonvey lot In
Rociada vicinity are working them quietly, East Las Vega.
Antonio Encinas and wife to Manuel
but expectantly.
Maldonado, consideration, $1 ; oonvey lot
Bert Adams was thrown from bis horse, in Las Vegas.
this morning,but the youag man was mora
Tbere will be an auction aala of itbe
frightened than hurt.
household goods belonging to George B.
. Tha sadden changes In the weather at
woods, on tiatoraay afternoon, tba CTtn
at 3 o'clock p. m., in tba store room
. tblB aeaaon ot tba
year are very trying Inst.,
formerly
occupied by David Winternlta,
upon weak constitutions.
next door to tbe west side poitofflce. These Colo.
'
oods, including a piano, are all tn excel-eThe excursion of U. B. mall darks, SOO I f
Mr. P. C. Eoo, who ha been sojourn
condition and afford a rare pporlun-it- y
I
for making purchases way below coat. Ing In the city with an Invalid aon, re
Ban
will
at
from
dine
iFranolsco,
strong,
11818
Don't forget the time and place.
Las Vegas,
at 8 p. m.
turned, this morning, to her home in But.
talo,N.T.
On
last
ana
tbe
tha
entered
first
Bnnday,
Juan Archuleta, a native consumptive
P. D. Bt. Vraln, Mora; Dr. W, P.
Is circulating a petition on the streets, ask point of Arie, making tha day and
of equal length all over tba globe. Bprague and wife, 8. T. Gant, R, W. Pon- nights
to
medical
attention.
tor
aid
get
ing
This occur but twice a year, In what
ticss, Larned, Kansas; J, L. Laub, Rows ;
G. W. Bond & Bro., of Wagon Mound, called tbe spring or vernal equinox, and J. B. Elder, Albuquerque, are registered
at tbe New Optic.
have Instituted a suit for $50 against
again In tha fall or autumnal equlno:
occurrence are usually
These
lady customer of tbat neighborhood.
Sheriff Hilario Romero, of this eounty,
accompanied by storms of more or less
Flacky MUs Hattie Eames took two shots severity, but tbey do not always coma on ba filed a mandamus for $260 against
at a niEbt prowler and promises to do tbe exact day fixed by tbe calendar for tba Marcelino Garcia, of Banta Fe, in his
better ber level beBt, tbenext time.
attainment of tbe sun to tbe equinoctial capacity as Territorial auditor, the same
amount of the reward money of
Rosenthal Bros, have tbe latest issue of circle. Tbey are frequent a short time be being the
fered by the governor for the arrest of
tbelr fashion publication tha American fore or after.
Feliciano Chaves.who with Vialpando was
Queen, on tbeir counters for distribution
TRACK AND TRAIN.
banged at Banta Fe for tbe murder of
Tomas Martinet.
,
8. Lilian & Co.. Br Idee street. will loan
10
F. B. Hunt was recently appointed sta
per
money pn watcnes ana isweiry at
lists tion agent at Wagon Mound, vie T. P. A fracas at tbe depot, tbi morning, be
cent, per montb. Bee tn
tween tbe depot policeman and a couple of I
What a pitiful spectacle a man would Cooroy, resigned.
men who ware at the train to tee a
young
muob
ado
as
If
made
be
of
bimself
make
John Player, superintendent of motive
friend
off, ba caused some comment I
as
doe
about crossing a muddy street
power for the Atchison, la at tbe Depot around town and it I said there will be an
-'woman!
botel from Topeka.
investigation to find out under what cir
Conductor Curt Coleman returned to cumstances an officer is justified In using I
of
will
bealtb
board
Tbe New Mexico
meet at the office of Dr. F. H. Atkins, on Ban Marcial from a visit to bis brother, J gun.
P. Coleman, of Nortonville, Kas.
Brides street, at 1:30 o'clock,
J. M. Meade and C B. Kilmer, of the Tbe board of education of East Las Ve I
Afternoon.
civil engineering department of the Atch gas have ordered suit for all delinquent I
The assignment of T. Romero & Bon, ot ison, went over to Santa Fe, last
poll taxes, twenty auit already baving
nlgbt.
been brought, with others to follow as fast
"Wagon Mound, has been closed, a satisGeo. E. Be.!, superintendent
ef
bridge
as paper can be made out. Law suit are I
factory arrangement having been made and buildings for tba
1
down expensive. Better save two dollars by pay-- 1
Atchison,
with the creditors of the firm.
from La Junta with business in hi eye.
ing one.
R. D. Crank, superintendent of tbe rail
The reason of the low prices of admisI
Frank Torndorf, tbe fourteen-year-ol- d
sion to the Smalley concert company, to- road news company, was en route for El
I
on
of
auctioneer
Cbarle
tbe
morrow evening, is because they immediYorndorf,
Paso, last evening, in company with hit
ife.
formerly located in Albuquerque, wa quite
entertainment
ately follow a
hurt by being orusbed between two
badly
Conductor A. P. Gatehel, of tbe hot
oars at Decatur, III., tbe other day Indeed,
Tba Eastern Btar holds its regular meet-ln- e
made an extra trip on ac
branch,
springs
hi life 1 despaired of.
night, after which a social count of the theatrical
performance, last
will be given. All members and visiting
Messrs. Mann & Beatty, attorneys at I
members are cordially invited to be pres- nlgbt.
A.
Deoatur
A,
of
Mexi
Indiana, write to ascertain tbe
the
Robinson,
president
.
;.y:
ent,.
can Central railway company, want sputa particular street and number at which a I
A requiem mass for tbe repose of tbe soul with a
party, last evening, in.speolal car certain disciple of Blackstone may be ad-- 1
of tbe late Don Ygnaclo Lucero was given, No. 451.
dressed in this city. Borne depositions
this morning, In tbe cathedral by Father
A. new freight crew was put to work at wanted, only.
Detour). It was attended by many relaBan Marcial, with Fred Weckerle a con- tives and friends of tbe deceased.
Oat ot 100 bead of cattle from Old Mex
auccor ana Messrs. Leach and Knaut a
ico, which fed at tbe stock yards here, day
brakemen.
office
W.
this
J.
writes
Capl.
Barney
before yesterday, 153 head died from cold I
from Wilmington, Delaware, No. 025 Lor-rio- g
A change will be made In agent al
the snow storm. A big loss, that,
during
avenue, tbat it's a mistake about his Glorieta on tbe 25th. Mr. Andrews, tbe from one train of cattle.
being a candidate for secretary of New present agent, who has been tbere a nam
Mexico, or any other federal office out this ber of years, bas resigned.
Don J.Y. Lujau ha buckled down ' to I
- '
'
way.
E.F. Wilby, president of the Lehigh bis business at borne, since hi legislative I
Messrs. Wheeler & McHendrie are the Valley railroad, accompanied by hi fern! duties are done. He bad rather be a farm
new proprietors of tba La Vegas steam ly, passed through for San Diego, Cel., last er than legislator, if what he say bears I
;
a
any weight.
laundry and they announce that thiy will eveniog, occupying special car.
W. C. Sailing, formerly section foreman
do unexcelled work on a cash basis. Their
A train pf cattle from Enl to Dodge
establishment Is now rigbtly named "the at Upbam, has been stationed at San An
Kas., fed at tbe local stock yarda, toCity,
tonlo
at
for tbe ditching gang
C. O. D. laundry."
and
two more train are expected be-- 1
day,
in tne employ of the Atchison company.
tween this writing and
B. C. Hunsaker is contemplating tha
Cbas. Scbrader, who has been employed
purchase of one ot the finest hotel proper' as messenger on tha Silver City branch
If lot of water, ; for irrigation, good
tie. In Canon City, Colo., where be wilj for.Wells-Farg& Co., has been transfer
price for stock and wool,' will make H ew
make his headquarters in tbe future, al red to the 1
Junti and El Paso line, vice Mexico prosperous, this season will be a j
though ha says Las Vegas will always re Frank
v ihuinm.r. .
Barley, resigned.
ceive a share of his attention.
ihe Denver papers leport thai tha There will ba an informal hop, at the
Apolooio A. Bene, of Cbapsrlto, bas managers of the Rock Island system have rooms ot the Mo.ntexuma
club, to morrow
qualified as a notary public and purchased bought the Pecos Valley railway which
.
evening.
a seal of office. People la tbat once wicked connect the city of Rosweil ;wlth the
little burg must now tell tbe trutb, tba Texas & Pacific at Pecos City,
R. E. Twitchell now ba telephone No.
bole truth and nothing bat tbe truth,
83, on the Colorado line.
Bi.II.ROAD BUILDING I If MEXICO.
though the very heavens fall.
A surrey is be!ug made for a railroad
Call on Coors, and select your wall pa
lie-t- fIf tbe people only knew and fully realized from Guaymas, down tbe coast to Maxat-la- per,
passing through number ot Import
what is back ot all these presidential remost
Tne
elaborate
line
of
ssnscle. for
prieves for the Borrego gang of assassins ant coast towns and traversing one of tbe tailor made suits In the city, at Amos F.
richest
beeouotrie
in
Mexico.
the
agricultural
at Santa Fe.'they,
people, might
Lewto', cloth In bolt to select from.
come aroused and storm President McKin-le- y The Atchison company is behind tba prola
It
and
If you want to buy or sell anything in
stated tbat tbe new road will
ject,
with indignant letter of protest.
be virtually an extension of tbe Sonora the second-hanaoods line call' on 8.
Tbe ladies' Home use a great quantity ot branch ot the Atchison, which now runs to Kanftnmn, third door east of tbe old town
269-,
postofflce
old rags for blading woun.'.s and other Guaymas, and tbat it will ba operated in
purposes, and would be glad if people of connection with the Sonera branch. Tbe
of fresh fish, ten cents per
iAII
the town would donate them for tbat pur- Sonora branch is already a valuable feeder pound. kinds
Picnic bams, seven cent, per
five
institution
bas
This
Home
made lnrd either io bulk or
pose.
patients for tbe main line, and tbe proposed exten- pound.
under lis care, who have to bave tbeir sion would give it a greatly increased in buckets, eight cent, per pound, and If
are
not
a glass of Macbeth
satisfied,
you
wounds bandaged, so save your old Shirts treiHo. Fifteen thousand ties cave ar water thrown la
-.
trustor
lv
a
donai?
ib1
e
u.e,
JU-tfw
tor
tss
rives ""jinn,
8.
rc?J.
AtySTSUOT
Jjd
'"'

l

icittd.

Will Kotentb.il is tip noitH sgalm
Maoarlo Gallegos is over from

wblcb seems very pertinent at this time.
It takes time for ruunlng team to be put
In ebape, and besides tba outsiders who again.
EulbtFlisstcniEtitlitbi Worn anticipate being present waut to know G.U.Woods
whether
bs worth their while and morning.
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Geo. W. Hickox A Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M,

Geo. W, Hickox & Co.
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Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
-

Manufacturers of
'
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Official

Watches Rated
Marine
With

Watch

Inspectors A., T.

&S. P. R.R.,at
M. and
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Chronometer.
A.

Railroad

OTJR ENTIRE

Avenue,

Las Vegas, N. M.

STOCK OF LADIES'

&s

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIM UMQERWEAR

While otjr buyer was in New York,he
closed out a large line of ladia' and
misses' underwear. At these prices
they will go fast.
for ladies' and misses'
Gowns, Drawers, Corset
Covers and chemise.
forLaoies' Gowns, Skirts
Drawers and CliemUe.
for ladles' Gowns, Pklrts,
Drawers and Chemise.
for fine Cambric Gowns,
Skirts, Cehmlse, Drawers
for ladles' Skirts, Gowns,
Chemise and Drmwers. In
rmnilar slock, same are
ti.uo to a.m.

i)8c

attracting all

of Las

r
Ve-

gas and East Las Vegas Now

Now on display. Twice as much
last week. Read these prices.

39o

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

d

tf

Big Store
Underwear

Jewelers and Silversmiths

n,

.
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Wa Are Ksadquartsrs for Veilings
The latest conceits in the becoming
meshes which add so much to tho
completeness of "my lady's" toilet.
These from 15c a yard, to the lace
trimmed single ones at 75c. We
have heavier veils, too, behind
which you can defy the wild March
winds. These
in
beauty-preserve-

rs

all colors, white and black

eoo

THE AMERICAN QUEEN.
These are the conditions on which
we supply our splendid new monthly
magazine: Free for the year to all
who register in April. Ton cents a
year to .11 who register in May.
cents a year to all wlio
Twenty-fiv- e
register in June. Ten cents a copy
to those not registered.
1.00 a year
to all who come after June. All subscribers must come to tho store for
the magazine each month. It will
not be mailed. It will not be deliv
ered either through friends or em
ployes.

